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New York, April 3 (Bulletin)
The $10,000 Marathon race was won

n,

op.-nc-

by

Hem--

;

St. Vves.

Dorando took the lad at the'start
and led for the Jirst few miles.
Now York. April 3.
Thousands of
people watched the greatest Marathon race ever run when, this afternoon, at the National League bail
park the nix greatest runners of the
present time started on the full distance of a Marathon run. twenty-si- x
milts and 3S5 yards. Ten thous-andtdlurs In prizes will be divided among
the winners. Five thousand dollars go
to the winners, $2,500 to the second,
$1,000 to each of the third and fourth
runners.
The six world famous runners who
started are: Tom Longboat, the Canadian Indian; Dorando Pietrl,
of
Italy; Alfred Abrubb, the great Eng-lifc- h
distance runner; Henry St. Yves,
ot France; John J. Hayes, winner of
the Olympic Marathon; and Mat
who holds the amateur record.
Curious enough Dorando holds the
record of 2:44:20 5 for an indoor
Marathon.
And he nearly repeated
this when he de feu ted Bmall wood. He
lest to Longboat, collapsing In (lower
time. His second defeat of Hayes
was conclusive.
Hayes has lost prestige since his
double defeat by the Italian, but may
spring a surprise.
He runs better
in the open than Indoors and realizes
he must make good in this race, or
quit.
Longboat .has a large following,
and if he is right will eet a merry
clip.
He could have run In record
time when' he defeated Dorundo, but
he loafed.
Shrubb will bo favored by many.
Englishman
would
The wonderful
have beaten Longboat had he not
erred in judgment. He can be counted
on not to repeat the error.
Maloney is dangerouB. He did the
distance out of doors in 2:36:20
but his time, in Madison square
was 2:53:06.
Little Information is at hand on St.
Yves.
He did cover the London
course In bcttcnrtiinc than Hayes, and
go
can
the distance in record time,
lie is tho dark equine in the event.
Men cloe to Pat
Powers appear
to favor Longboat, although Koran-d- o
Is
moving like the wind.
The
proviso must always be made "if
Shrubb don't lose his head." He has
the speed and staying powers, and if
lie runs a sane race he should clean

Washington, April 3. Basing his
objection to the Philippine section of
the tariff bill on the provision which
admits American goods In unlimited
quantity Into the islands without
duty, Benito Ijcgarda. resident commissioner from the Philippine, addressed the House today. He pointed
out that the admission , of 300.000
tons of- 'Philippine sugar free into
the United States would not Improve
conditions in f ie Islands Immediately
because the Industry had declined
one half during American occupation
and because China wan the natural
market for that sugar. Immediate
benefit might not accrue to the tobacco industry either, ho said.
"Had the proposition for reuJ?ro-ta- l
free trade been made before the
Philippine assembly was constituted,"
"very lKtle if any
said Mr. Legat-da- ,
opposition would have been made to
this measure. But today that assembly wishes us respectfully to present
their wishes oof ore this house in order that you who come so directly
from the American people may pass
judgment on the claims of those for
whom you exercise sovereignity.
If Instead of the free admission
without limitation as to quantity of
American product into the Philippine islands, this bill provided only
the free entry there of agricultural
machinery and other commodities of
primo reciprocity (such as cotton
cloth) and wliii'h are needed for the
developagricultural and industrial
ment of those Islands, or if this bill
provide only for such reciprocal exchange of commodities custom duty
free as would balance the limit-quantity of sugar and tobacco sent
from there with an equally limited
quantity of American products to bi
sent from here if such were the provisions of this bill it would be our
pleasant duty us representatives 6f
the Philippine people to make mani-f- i
st to this house their gratitude."
The Filipino people tire not ungrateful for what tho American government has accomplished and U accomplishing for them in those is
lands. In several respects the laws
there are an good as in some of the
most advanced states of thi union.
'Congress has always been Inspired
in its acts by principles of Justice and
people
The Filippinu
wise equity.
believe that coming before this Congress with a jut cause It will receive
the same measure of equity as that
which the American people have always in the past conceded under similar circumstances.
"My firm conviction remains unshaken that a prosperous and happy
future smiled on the Philippine Islam's from the moment the Americans planted their flag there, which
represents liberty, progress and civilization."
A meeting of probably forty of fifty
be
will
Hcpuhlieaii representatives
helil this afternoon to organize opposition to the Payne tariff bill. It will
out
be attended by those standing
for an opportunity to vote on hides,
lumber, coal, iron, ore and barley
schedules.
The state department has received
foreign
protests
from
numerous
the proposed
countries concerning
tariff legislation affecting manufacturers abroad. Secretary Knox has
replied, saying that the protests have
been turned over to the congression-
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Somehow Maloney, Hayes and St.
Yves are not fancied and it's hard to
get at the reanon, although in u professional race one must get behind
the apparent and ascertain the real
betting, before making deductions.
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Wlllemstad, April 3. Humors have
reached here of a revolutionary outbreak against the administration of
President Heyes of Colombia, in the
vicinity of Hio Hacha, a seaport oil
the Caribbean.
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Says In Communication That He Senator bpooner Makes Petition
Was Convicted of Doing
for tJie OH Company to
What He Had Done
Have Texas Case ReBefore Without
tried by High
'
Comment.
Court.

'.Us

Killing

Ws.hingtn,i. April 3. Mr. tpaik-lr.aof Floi i la.
tho turlit
discussion this morning
before a
small attendance. It is evident that
interest in tlr de.iat. s is waning.
Sparkman made an earnest plea for
restoration of the Dingey rate on
lumber anJ the imposition of a duty
of tiveeents a i)'und on cotton imported. Mr. Kinkaid of Nebraska,
while declaring he would vote for the
bill, urged against taxing those necessaries of life not produced in this
country.
The Philippine Islands were again
heard from when Hesldent Commissioner Benito Legarda, spoke in opposition to free trade between the
islands and America. His views were
followed by those of his colleague,
Pablo Ocampo De Leon, expressed"
yesterday.

NOT BELIEVE

REPRESENTED

Dorando. the Favorite. Took
Lead at First But Could
Not Keep Up the

Be-

CO.

Sends Resignation to Regents Rehearing Is Asked In
as Requested and ProDecided Against
poses to InvesCompany by Lowtigate.
er Court.
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MAKES HIS PROUST

70
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TO

Small Attendance When Dis- Frenchman Beat All Competitors In Greatest Event
cussion of Schedules
Ever Held In
Was Resumed This
America.
Morning.

Argues Against Free Trade
tween America and the Islands Nebraska Man
Enters Protest to
ihc bill.
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Dr. W. U. Tight, whoso resignation
Washington,
president of the University of New the Waters-Pierc- e
Mexico wns asked by the board of re

April

In behalf of
company. Former Senator Spooner has filed In the
prcme court a petition for rehear
ing of the various cases brought bi
the state of Texas against thiit com
pany, and which were recently de
cided against the company. These
cases include the action involving the
appointment of a receiver and one
ousting the company from the state.
while at the same time Imposing a
fine of 1,64,000 for violation of the
anti-trulaw.
In the petition for rehearing of
the cases It is alleged that the action
of the Texas courts constitutes con
fiscation of the Waters-Pierc- e
com
pany and its property.
..
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OH

gents following a lengthy meeting
Thursday night, does not propose to
submit without an effort for further
investigation, according to a communication to The Citizen today. Dr.
Tight yesterday sent in his resigna
tion to the board and totlay stated
that lie intends to seek vindication.
"1
would
make no statement
THE WHEAT GROWERS
ACTRESS liOOJESKA
agaiuet tho board or members of the
i
faculty as long as 1 was connected
with the Institution," raid Dr. Tight
I
WAKIPS0iECl!0N
UVt IOaG
today. "As my resignation has been
-sent to the board, 1 tsm free to criticize or make comment und I intend
to have further investigation with the
All llove Hum Iteen AlMimlottcd and Siuruol AmeiKlinent to the Payne Hill
hli-idea of working for the best interests
Will SafcKiiartl Western
Within
llcr Deiilli Is i:iMi-teof the University."
Duys.
Stutes.
Dr. Tight'
communication is ua
Washington. April S. To remedy
os Angeles.
April 3. Madame
follows:
objections
Vodjeska, the famous tragic actress. the
which they mak to
Albuquerque, X. XL. April 3, 1903.
Is rapidly sinking.
hope hats the extended drawback privileges of
All
Editor, Albuquerque Citizen:
veU
Puyne
the
teen abandoned and she cannot
tariff bill the Republican
Dear Sir: I trust you will give me
TELL TRUIh"
rt presentatlvi a from the wheat grownture than two or three days.
space In your paper for a few ' re- STARTS
ing
Mme. Modjeska was born near Crastates of the west have submitted AN OLD SWEETHEART
marks concerning- tho article In your
cow, Poland, In 1844 and made her to the ways and means committee an
Issue of lait evening untitled "UniASSOCIATION IN WEST
debut on tho stage 'at Boehnia, Po- amendment in the nature of an adversity Uegcnts Ask Kenlgnatlou of
PAYNE
draw-oaeWRITE
land, in 1S61. Khe was educated in ditional provision to the
Will
T'Bht."
,
.
o,
,r
'
a Catholic convent in Cracow, and section of tho new bill. The ( olu'ious
;i'Jrtnt- ar: "
'
vwtk that
Tlieir principal conteu;i-married Count Chas. B eenta trtla-- j
iYtsj.iu.
Ask'
irn
.XiltifxWa to
the new provision would rttsult in tho
owski In 1SSS. ,
t
Woinuii Who Wrote n Him ceived from the board of regents and
Take Part In
to JU'jirc-Modojeska's tlrst appearance in an manufacture of flour for export at t hicatio
receipt
the
Will
of these resolutions was
Ago
Twenty-thre- e
Ycnr
English-speakin- g
sent
Western Properties Klglit.
part was in San the cities along the Atlantic seaboard
the
Hist
I
which
the
had
noticv
Her
that
I'p
I'm.
Ajniln Take
Francisco, in 1871 in "Adrienne
instead of at tlm western mills, as is
board was in any way considering my
by the custom now. In order that the
This was followed
Denver, April 3. Xew Mexico Is to
resignutioi., or any charges agultmi
sweold
3.
"An
April
Chicago.
starring engagements in England, western manufacturers may retain
me. The board has hud under con- be Invited to participate In an inter
Payne's
Sen-nwill
be
mine"
of
export
Austria, Poland and Russia. Later the
trade it is proposed that
movement
born at the Dry
of sideration the requests of Professors state
she was forbidden to appear In the any articles manufactured of grain txelamation when he receives one
Farming congress in Cheyenne. Wyo..
Aspltind a id Crum for reappointment
from
missives
many
thousand
the
latter country by Imperial decree. In raised in tho United States in order
in February, the object of which is
on and 1 wjs asked to present my naUSh-9sjie took the leading woman's t obtain the drawback when export- women In protest uainst the taxin 1 si ns for wanting the resignation of to present mining, land and other In
woman
A
stockings.
gloves
and
ides with Edwin Booth. Starring as ed in lit'u of imported grain, must be dt partmcnt store yesterday, akc-- 10 th.we gentlemen and us fur as 1 vestment propositions In their true
"Booth and Modjeska" the famous manufactured in the same mill or
know i hut was the ooject of the light.
Anders L. Mordt, a wealthy
actor and itctresn played to record factory as the article manufactured s;gn the monster petition, f?ald:I will meeting.
young Norwegian, is the leading fig
tiiat.
more
than
will
do
"I
houses throughout the United States. fi om the imported grain.
I
uM call special uttention to ure in tho new movement,
Urst
lie has
ProiKibly never has the role of "PorTho proposed amendment also re- write to hint and it will be 1 thu
a nigra ph of the
resolutions Interested several thousand of his
I this
wrote
time
years.
last
The
In
23
tia" in Shakespeare's "Merchant of quires that the exportation shall
countrymen
ab
In
ive
the west and the
I think be
I
.1... ii.ol
..i.l.l..
111
Venice" been equaled by any other .
in, j
niiuill
ihiilh said it was the last and
"He. l ive.:, that it is the sense of southwest and has colonized them
pro-- ti
... .1 nn ll.
tf
L
actress.
Ol .V.
I hi:;
lie nil poi laiioo
loe giuill useo ui will be surprised when he gets a
demanding
in
board
that
the in Texas, Wyoming and Oklahoma.
st from me."
Cntil recently. Mine. Modjeska was checked against is made. A further
resignatli ns of members of the facHecoguizlng that the western half
the owner of "The Forest of Ardell" provision would make all bran, shorts
ulty
previous
without
consultation of the United States suffered Irreparl lt
Hl llNKII.
cm'.i.i:
in Orange county, one of the most and other by products of Imported '
with this board, the president exceed- able damage by reason of fake min
In a bonded1
Santiago, Chib April 3. Fire this ed his authority and his action has
famous ranches in southern Califor- wheat manufactured
schemes fostered In the east, and
More recently,
he had made waiehouse and withdrawn for domes-- , morning destroyi d the cable ofllce in bcn exceedingly . mbarrassing to till ing
nia.
ralizlng that western lands will sufher home at Bay Island, a beautiful tic consumption, subject to a duty of j Cnlle Huerfanos with u loss of $1,- - board.'
fer in the same way unless a stop U
1
island In the Pacific, close to the 2. per centum nd valorem bused up-- loin, imiii.
wish to say that the action that put to fake advertisements
and that
the market price at the place 'f
coast.
I took regarding
Professors Asplunil land sharks are relegated to the rear,
manufacture.
ami Crum, I have taken on previous Mr. Mordt started a "tell
SENTENCE TO DEATH
occasions with other profesnors dur- ussociutioti that has growntheto truth"
SOCIETY OF FARMERS
larg.
DICOKKILS SI SI'KXI) TODAY.
ing the eight years that 1 have been proportions.
president of the University und never
Chicago. April 3. Announcement
PENALTY
banquet
given
by
OF
a
At
him In DenONLY PART
before has the board of regents. In ver recently Governor Brooks
GREATLY NEEDED was made on the board ot trade toof Wyany mantir whatever, criticised me oming
day of the suspeusi 'ii of the lirm of
and
Governor
Shafroth
of
f objected to such actions, und I
John Dickinson and company, bro- .em ral Who KUI.nl Si.bor. most certainly resent the public rep- Colorado were guests of honor. Sevmembership
a
held
The
kers.
lirm
prominent railnmd and newspap-e- i
omitil-sio- u
uT I aim
t'oriiicr
rimand Whlcii they have given me in eral men
on the New York board and operated)
ililiale, Must SuiHtrt Uller's hll- were present and all Joined
Iturnl Oiiiiiiimiil inn
y
dol
these
resolutions
what
ig
lor
in
heavily.
l
Die.
in
ilgrii. Pay for imeral and
sentiment voiced by
should Ik- - Belter 1U
have by their acqui.tcen.:e approved, Mr.expressing thesome
Mordt that
Immedlute step
during all these- years.
must be taken to protect the west
.Mexico'. April
of
I'lty
of
In
these
resolutions
the
b.mrd
SORRY
3.
NAPLES
IS
A farm society
Chicago. Apiil
and southwest from misrepresentation
(iustav A. Maas, wealthy and noted r. gents have publicly vindicated Pr
Hat shall be active in politics and
been
tighter,
has
In all the if this section is to prosper accordAsplund
an
as
Crnm
Indian
and
ftssois
affairs of the nation is declared to oe
to be shot for the murder of charges 1 entered against them and ing to its merits.
ROOSEVELT CAN'T STAY
tile great need in the United States
It was not definitely decided as to
Lieutenant David olivares, asked for my resignation for reas')'".
former
by Xorvul D. Kemp of Dayton. Ohio,
what plan should be adopted but it
alleged,
U'
It
he
to
secu
they
is
conceal
which
whose
have
sister
with
former secretary of "lioosevelt's farm
iMtlmate.
The verdict also from me. I have placed my resignt-tlo- n was practically agreed that all govbad
I Vein use
l.lc commission in a communication Sorrow
I'oniu-r- i
states and terriin their hands and in asking n:. ernors of western
be paid to
a
month
orders
that
$u
to the Chicago Association of Comlrt.iili'ii.i Won't Have. Time for
twenty
to do so, they have closed their doorj tories should bo invited to attend a
victim
the
of
lor
children
the
merce.
In Denver
the l'Vliili-in the near
veins and thjit the expenses of the against me. No other recourse seems conference
Mr. Kemp picture country life as
future to decide upon some definite
sopen
me
vindicate.to
to
myself
if
come
the
out
funeral
olivares
community
a neighborhood
7.
Naples.
April
Disappoinmeiit
against the charges which common scheme.
tale of Maas.
been is keenly felt here owing to the
ars ago. and declares it has
It Is very probable that a private
gessip has ugaint me, than to Apji.nv.'li disturbed
,y
manufacturing) that lioofevelt will led be able to
company will be formed to furnish
Judgment.
peal
public
to
the
for
INTO
I'OKTl
It
i:i
progress.
spend the two das it was xpi i t.- I
As president of
the University, leliable information concerning; weste
From this community life." hu lie would be able to sp. ml her.-Columbus. Ohio. April 3. Miss
Investments,
working for what I believe to be its ern- and southwestern
S. Els:.ys. 'Vainr tie- men and women f Preparations f..r a reception I
C.
Dr.
daughter
of
Elliott,
liim
but even so this concern would act In
at best Interests, 1 have refrained from
tin United States and they were ' bad been uiiide ,n a l:rg- st ale in liot! of Arcanum, while a stud-n- t
all publicity of the situation, but now harmony with tho states and terrl
strong and
the hope that the former president tin- - Normal school at Ada. threesin- c.irst tnat my future relations to the Uni- torial and government
immigration
"City life Jias not replaced on the would stay two day
nu
a
ago.
There
to
went
dance.
tinreport,
versity are severed, I feel free to take bureaus It is now proposed ahall be
larnis the community life that ce- that he will be aide toandspend only a
elderly man who was a guest at such action as nee nut best
in the matmaintained west of the Mississippi
y.
and tha few
ntred In them, the quilting
of the
has caused genuine sot-- 1 the horn.- of a member
In addition to affording this proter. The full facts in the case wlil
husking beet, and the barn raisings. row. hours
noticing
the
Elliott,
,
Miss
that
Hamburg will arri, Men-be given to the public in the n.ur futection to the eastern Investor and
There Is no longer any such thing t. day. The
elderly stranger received scant atten- ture, and I trust there will be a res to t lie western land owner as well
a tiu, rural society founded on thu
It is doubtful if Ho sev. lt will meet.i tion, danced with him several times. ervation of Judgment until Pie facts It is proposed
to spend a large
III.- and wink of the country and
Alter the dance Miss Elliott did not b.c one known.
tin.,f Ao-t- .t as his slay w ill
Dm
amount of money in advertising the
high, constructive and realsue
of
him
hear
the man nor .lid
Sincerely yours,
be too short.
v.st and southwest in a general way.
izable ideals.
noW. ti. TP IT
prefect of police bits ordered until esferdil. W bell she
sitting
out In what sections of the
Shall we not. then. In simple jus- a The
tice that lie was dead and had left her
d.tachm.-iii arbinwrs
of
sliit s and territories desirdifferent
tice, devote ourselves to reconstruc;i."..iiiui
in negotiable securities.
YOI'M. HIPI.KY PHOMOI I II,
may be purchased or wher
able
lands
tion '.' Shall we not try to learn where to guard the d ocks en the arrival of
Dr. Elliott ref lists to make public
government
claims may be rocated.
April
Wellington,
Kan.,
li.the h. art of hotli city and coun- th. Hamburg Monl.iv afternoon, to the luune or last address
of his daughprevent any p oHsihlc breach of th
misunder-utandirig- s
busiKipley. nephew of tin president of
Mr. .Moult Is a successful
replacing
try Interestbenefactor. All that is knowi th..- Santa Fe railroad, w ho lias been ness tn. in of large means, and his
ind often with understanl-ine- , In ace. as well as to stop tb.- iuior-publii- v- ter's
Emperor Wii- is tli.tt he had lived in the west and trainmaster of the Panhandle divis- success is due to the fact that he has
.mil cooperation, our country life tuil'ties of tinyears in Kansas City.
ion of the Santa Fe, with
in
not r. sorted to misrepresentation
i. the nation's purest source, for it lium has instructed the (ierman con- for some
transsul at Xapbs to greet Hoosevelt for
in Wellington, has .ic.-Is lb- re that we renew our blood."
bis Kind settlement deals. He
go
him and to present a message
of MlsSINi; ItOY'S BODY
ferred to Newton. The order in to
that any movement that tends
W AS JOI ND IX L K I
greeting.
to present tills section in the right
into effect today. He w ill repla
iid MKUItllY CMi; H k.
to 'mlit w ithout misrepresentation of any
.CS
who
Flint. Mich.. April 3. -- The body of Tranmaster
April 3. Florin (5. i:i i.iia i: poricr. KNOW
ItiM isl.le. Ciil
boy, Vaughn. X. M. His .success,, lo re him kitol will help not only the west but
Harold Moon, the
I.i
whose min l became blank
mi:s or black ii wii who was believed to have been kid not been named.
;q help him. For that reason he la
o'i when he disappeared and
Palermo, Italy. April 3. it is be- naped and for whom a r.ward of $1.- n licit nn lib. rally of his time and
was li.t' r found working at new em-pl- o lieved henau.i: Oi l N.
Miiiti:
5
to
that tie- names of the as- :'ioi was offend, in a w id search, was
the plans mentioned.
under a new name, sassins of Jos.
in. nt and
pit Petrosino. chief o"' found today in a pond n iir
lbwill return to Denver, so ad- The
Washington, April 3. About J"u.-00- 0
suddenly regain, d his memory today the ltallun department of the
New boy had drowned whil
skating as
from there state. In about Uvo
restored to th
acres have he.-es
us suddenly as he lost It. Efforts of York detective bureau, are kuowi.
. ks.
skat.-w h. n
it is expected that
still fastened t ) bin shoes public domain in the Salmon river
l
h.s parent to awaken him were Twelve men are held In connection the
t stifled.
The father is In Chicago country of Idaho by the secretary of .
western gov
conference
of
today
entered
fruitless until
when he
with the murder and are under stri-cu- s si aching and is unauar of his boy's i the interior. The lands are now u
..mus und newspaper men will be
his former place of employment.
suspicion.
i illed there.
death.
to entry and settlement.
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Santa Fe, X. M A jirll 3. governor Curry today announced the appointments of members of the territorial mounted police for the next two
years.
Captain Fied Fortuity was reappointed captain and the present
except
members were
Lieutenant Hobert Lewis, who resignlargM
ed to become manager of a
ranch in Socorro county. V. E. Grifwarden,
fin, of Santa Fe,
was nominated to fill this vacancy.
The governor left this afternoon for
cattlemen s
Hoawell to attend the
convention.
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Vera Cruz. April 3. An orgar.lza-t'oal i ommitt- es.
now forming will demand more
complete protection for Mexican t'- I, ,,-.'ll V
II f a 1 Vf r
trr vi , a .n.l
TUT IS 4'O.MIi WKST.
Washington, D. C. April 3. lai. increase in the Import duties. Con
...
an gress will be asked to increase mo
Tafi itiia uftemnou
i...
nounced that he expected to visit the duty on Imports from the WeSt Indies
'und Central America, particularly.
Pacific coast this summer.
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PERCALIiS
25 pieces of full yard wide Percales, all
new spring styles, and cornea In light aad
dark ground with neat figures, stripes, dots,
checks, ring patterns, etc., In all colors; the
kind usually sold for 15c, Saturday night
special, yard
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pieces of Dress Goods, In light or dark
colors, 36 and 38 Inches wide; Just tha
thing for an Inexpensive skirt or children'
dress, worth up to 65c a yard, Saturday
night special
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"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
pow NFW MEXICO'
a
of h. territories of NewMe?lco and
..kte.Tin the UnionRepublican National riatrorm.
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nance committee. It was hcudi ri by
Violator Aldrieh, of Uhode Island;
Hale, if Maine, nd Idge, of
all from New lCngland.
"Aldrieh. Aldrieh, Aldrieh." drawl-- 1
Mr. ElkhiM, "and
llrtle. Aren't
they enough for New Kngland? Tln'y
are alert, adroit, like tigers, doml- paling the Senate. They are the
greatest leaders th" Senate has had
years. But no, they are
In twenty-liv- e
not enough. New England must have
Ix'dge to help it out. Then look how
far thry got from the south and the
middle west. California, North Da
kota and Utah."
(Kean called attention to the faot
that Pennsylvania and Illinois had
members on the committee.
"I am glad they have," snapped
Mr. Elklns.
ScMtt,
Mr. Elkln's colleague, Mr.
tried to get a chance to speak but
Kean made a motion to go into executive session, which cuts off debat".
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Infants'

O'CLOCK

10

Tt KKIMI TOH',W
5
A good unbleached Turkish Towel, size 16x
32. regular 8
value, Saturday night
.
special
5C

f.ilors black, sky blue and white, plain silk
lisle, also lare lisle; sizes, 4, 4 H, f, n',4, (
and 6M, selling regularly to 35c, Saturday
nisht special

IMA

of Albuquerqae. N. M..

-

newcoaper in New Mexlea ami the kr
The only Illustrated daily
medium of the Bouthwcrt.
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13 piece, of Corset
vcr Knibmitlcrics of
Swls., Cambric ami Nainsook, a jrootl assortment of pattern, worth up to 50c
yard, Saturday night special
23

IIILI'REVK HOSE
19
Hose, colors, tan or
Children's Iacc Ll.-dwhite, k'ixi s 6 to 8Vi, regular rrices 35c.
S.iturdoy nlKht special
10

StiN-kx- .

I

Corset Cover Embroideries 23c

Women's plain black or tan Hose, also
black with whit- - feet. In regular and out
si?s; the kind that sill for 33c; Saturday
niKht special
25

19c
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Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
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...

& COMPANY

INGORRORA TED
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Albuquerque and Las Vegas

i

7i

Purdy, Agent
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Citizen WantAds for Results

between
We have the only
you
need
Angeles.
If
Los
and
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i

up-to-da-

Doots, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind

se.-m-

1

Write or

us.

c

MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.

SUPERIOR

1

LUMBER

CO.

"NO!"

don't beliefs

every
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bear.

Thornton, the Cleaner
not dead; is not out of Business, and CAN'T OO OUT.
Bs convinced that he's mors
live than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant "87 South
Walter street. Telephono 4(0.

Is

Subscribe

th.

NEWS.

for th

Cltlien ad Get

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing Promptly
Phones:

Shop

1065;

Ship Corner Fourth St.
ALBUQUERQUE,
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ALBUQUERQUE (gTIZEN.
and the representative to try to agree
but he gave no
promise, either implied or direct,
that he would give favorable consideration to the name. At the samo
time, the president showed It was his
Intention to put a white man in the
office.
He has consulted with Republicans who know the southern
situation, and has found that there
are
comparatively
few available
white Republicans in Florence.
It came to the president's attention finally that a son of former Representative Casscl of Pennsylvania is
living in Florence.
The Democrats
of the place have no objections to
Caesel other than he Is a comparatively recent addition to the population of the city, and therefore may
be classed with what in the older
days were known as carpet baggers.
It is not known yet whether Cassel
or some Democrat who proves to be
acceptable to both Smith and Ellerbe will be appointed,
but the
seeming certainty is and therein lies
the whole point of the thing, that
out of deference to the wishes of the
Florence community a negro is to
be superseded In the postofflce by a
white man.
In a short time the president will
be confronted with two more South
g
Carolina
problems. In
Buford and In Georgetown of the
Palmetto state there are two negroes
holding office under the treasury
department.
The South Carolina
delegation in Congress will ask Taft
to name white men for the places as
soon as they become vacant.
The first request will be that the
positions be given to Southern Democrats, but failing in this the del
tion will ask that white Republicun.-o- f
known fitness shall supersede the
negroes. The president has given n)
irtimation of his Intention in the
matter, but tne southerners who
have talked with him seem to feel
assured that white .office holders will
be found before the administration
is much older.
It may be that the Democrats are
altogether too sanguine. There can
bo little question about the intention
of the president to appoint
white
men to office in the soutu in all
cases where the negro office holder
have not conic up to the requirements of place to put Caucasians at
werk.
It probably also Is iifs intention to
icplace negroes with whites In those
places where there is friction
because of the office holder's color, and
where the overwhelming
sentiment
of the community Is against the continuing of a negro in a position of
authority. That all negroes are to be
separated from the service In the
south when their terms of office expire may .well be doubted. The president probably will exercise his Judgment in the case with a leaning toward the side of the Caucasion when
when such a leaning cannot be construed Into prejudice.
There are several ports of entry
In the south where the office of collector Is held by a negro. In none of
these places has the feeling against
the present Incumbent been as marked as it was In the case of Dr. Crum
at Charleston. Opposition to Crum in
the south Carolina seaport was due
wholly to the fact that he was a negro. It was admitted he was an efficient office holder. The fact that Dr.
collector, has
Crum, a
been superseded by K. W. Durant,
Jr., a white man, has given
the

GE
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Taft Said to Favor Whites for
Federal Jobs Wherever
Possible In the
South.
Washington , April 3. President
Taft's Intentions In regard to the appointments of men to federal offices
In the south is today the subject of
much Interest and no little controversy in the capital. It hus been said
tluit n supposed fitness for office will
be the only matter which Taft will
take Inio consideration In selecting
men for positions and that the question of black and white will not enter at all Into the subject.
There is not a southern Democrat
In Washington who does not believe
that at the end of Tuffs term the
wcrk of finding a negro office holder
In the south will be hard. It is true,
the president has said that fitness
for place will be the guide post to
appointments, but the southerners
say that the feelings of the whites
enti r largely into the question of fitness of the ni'isro
to hold
office
among them. In other words, they
billeve that fitnesw is not entirely a
thing personal to the office holder !n
the south.
Judging from present appearances
and from plans already made with
reference to one or two offices. It is
probably a safe prophecy to make
that within the next year or two
there will be many place In the
south now held by negroes which
will pass into t!ie
hands of the
whites.
The t'rum ca.e was peculiar to itself, and In no way can it be taken
as proving the Intention of Taft t
make general changes in the "complexion" of southern office holders.
There another cases, however,
which are to the point, and which
account in a large measure for the
southern belief that the negro
in
most instance; i to pass from the
field of federal office holding.
In Florence, S. C, a town of about
10,000 people, the postmaster is a
negro. The district in which the
town la situated is strongly Democratic, and the sentiment against continuing the present postmaster in hit
place is strong.
Senator Smith
f
has been urging
South Carolina
President Taft to make a change, and
he has cecommended a Democrat as
successor.
the present postmaster
Representative Kllerbe of the sixth
congressional district of the state, In
which Florence is situated, also has
appealed to the president to make a
change of postmasters. Ellerbe recommended a Democrat for the position, but he Is not the man indorsed
by the senator.
The president asked the senator

hard-worki-

CATARRH DESTROYED
MY APPETITE.
-

r

Is a man

that does not own any property but just keeps

grind-

ing away on wages. Invest $10 a month in some of those
choicelots in the Perea Addition and you will soon be somebody
Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

Telephone 899
'

Automobile No. 9

office-holdin-

-

c?-

nmrjK.

on one candidate,
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rarely falls to restore the
P
appetite. Immediately upon
ning
Peruna patients
KHUN A

ci

begin-

lie-in
the use of
to eat and digest. This is the universal
testimony, coming from all parts of the
civilized world.
Catarrh is a very frequent cause of
loss of appetite and disturbed diceMioii.
The beneficial influence of Peruna on
catarrh completely restores the appetite in such eases.
To prod the digestive organs with
medicines that are merely stimulants U
poor way to remedy suel eases.

THE KRUPP GIRL

Women Suffer
relieve headache, backache, pain in the Bide and dizziness arising from deranged organs. It does more
than relieve, if used pexsfitentlr, many hare, svrit-te-n
to say that it cured them.

mm

II
0

E

E

Richest Girl In the World Said
to Consider Parting
From Her Husband.

0

It Will Help You

Mra. Maxwell Johnson, Tampa. Tla., writes: "Car3ul cured
me after doctors and everything ela had failed. I had been Buffering with numb epella ever since I was 16 rears old. One day I
decided to take CarduL I have now taken 5 bottles and I can say
that it has cured me. I advise all suffering women to girt Oardui
a long and fair trial."
Mrs. Johnson suffered years. Have yon? Do yoo wiah to?
But why Buffer at all? Take CarduL Qire it a fair trial

AT ALL DRUG STORES

Hamburg, April 3. Frau
Jtertha
Krupp von liohlcn and Holbach, the
daughter of the famous gunmaker
of Kssen. is contemplating a divorce
fuit against her husband, according
to r ports from that city, For months
their living together,
the reports
have it, has been for appcrancos
only. Frau Von Rohlen has consulted lawyers, it Is known .and they suy
h' r application for freedom Is only
a matter of time.
The mistress of the famous gun
plant Is said to be the richest woman
in the world, and hrr prospective divorce is the talk of all Germany. Dr.
and Frau Von Kolilen have been liv
ing unhappily more than a year, it
is said in Kssen, where their magnl-flcethomo Is. In February their
second child died. That was the larft
link that kept them together. Since
then they have been living on opposite sides of their castle. There sceine
to be no hope of a reconciliation.
Incompatabillty,"
as the Ameri
cans phrase It, seems to be the trouble. No other cause has been mentioned. No other woman, according
to present Information, appears In
the case.
When Bertha Krupp was married
in 1906 she was only IS years old.
When her father died in 1902 she became the owner of the great steel
and gun works in Kssen. the shipyards in Kiel, the gun and armor
works in Madgeburg and several coal
and iron mines. Madgeburg uuil a
younger sister received huge sums
In bonds aud stocks.
Ills I'orefatlieiK in America.
h
She nn-Dr. von llohlen and
w hen she was visiting In liome.
secretary of the Prussian legation at the Vatican. Dr. Ciiistuv
Von llohlen, as he was usually called, then was 3.1 yearn old. lie Is the
son of I r. Von Hohleu und Hulhach,
who once was minister for the grand
before
duchy of Haden In P.erlin,
the days of the empire. Itoth the
llohlen and llalbach families have
States.
connections In the I'nited
1'ohlen. grandfather of the man who
offiwas
an
Krupp.
married Hertha
cer on the northern side in the civil
war. Ha Hutch, the other grandfather,
made a fortune In the I'nited States
and returned with It to Itaden, his
native state.
l. lore going to Home Dr. ISohlen
and ll..lliaeli studied law and later
he Joined tne diplomatic service and
was (stationed in Washington In
o
Subsequent to his engagement
it

southerners hope that the Crum case
will form a precedent.
The Georgians among whom Taft
dwelt for some time, bt fore long will
ask that a white man bo appointed
to an Important office in Savannah
to take the place of a negro. The
Savannah situation probably will be
one of the most difficult to confront
the president.
He wants to please
the Georgians, and yet it muy be
hard to do it without having it appear that the lime to be drawn is one
between colors rather than between
standards of efficiency.
Senator Smith of South Carolina,
according to the Charleston
News
and Courier, believes Taft will appoint some Democrats to federal ofTho
Carolina.
fices in South
Charleston paper seems to take it for
granted that the president's promise
would
to the southerners that lie
make it a point to select for office
among them only men who can command the respect and the attention
of their communities, means that no
negroes will be reappointed to the
f deral service.
It is apparent ta.it
to federal
in making appointments
positions in the outh the president
will find himself facing one of the
of his adminismost difficult ta-tration.

CHINESE INSPECTOR

itics Into a boosting club. Ward pol
itlelans who have never heretofore
done anything except organize their
wards, have turned their energies towards securing from each voter in
their districts a one dollar 'M as a
subscription towards the raising of
$l(Hi,ooii.
Mass meetings are being
held every night and enthusiasm
shown is said, among politicians, to
be greater than at some of the past
political meetings when the city has
been "delivered" to one party or an
Democrats are vying with
other.
Republicans ami Independents to see
who can raise the greatest amount
of money for the good of the city.
Constipation
headache,
causes
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic physics gripe, sick
en, weaken the bowels
and don t
cure. Doan's Kegulets act gently and
cure constipation. 23 cents. Ask your
druggist.

nK

Pl ltK MII.K.
campaign for
pi: re milk has been
started here.
I.:iell fliiirvmiln
ulm ri tm nl In. veltli
the regulations and whose milk has
been tested is to be supplied with a
Is
card showing that his product
pure.
The women of the town uie
demanding that all the 'dairymen
who serve them hall exhibit this
card. As
result the rjuality of the
milk has been Improved M) per cent
CAMPAIGN'
Toledo. April

l"
N".

U.

A

llcforc the liar.

H. Hrown. an attorney, of

Pitts-Hel-

writes: "We have used Dr.
He Mtikts (iiKd Time ill Southern King's New I.lfo Pills for years and
find them such a good family mediPint of the Terrtoiry AfU-- China-iiiccine we wouldn't be without them."
Who l.ack Pumi.
For chills, constipation, biliousness or
Fort Hayard. X. M . April 3. Chi- sick headache they work wonders, "oc
at all dealers.
li, se Inspector Mack of Iieiniiig,
).
V. II.
paiih-by Justice
of Siher City, and W. K. Cory,
also of the latter place, paid Fort
's
Hayard a flying visit in Mr.
new Ford touring ear, which
ha been
for the last few Weeks
tu caking all records for Graivt county. Inspector Mat k. aided by the Fort
Removed Catarrh, Restored Appetite.
Hayard guard, mude a visit to tha
Mr. 'Joseph H.Conlau, 1S7 Tth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
poxt laundry, operated by sons of the
I suffered from catarrh which completely destroyed my appetite and
flowery kingdom. The net result jf
the fling visit was the arrest of one
weakened my entire system.
'chink." Fong Chow or flood Shov
cured and cheerful in spirits, all through tin- - agency of Peru'I am now
or something of iat nature, by name.
na, which lias cured me effectually and restored my appetite,
of
This and an outrageous amount
"My only regret is that I did not use Peruna sooner and I w ould have
g'.hherish
as the result of the v i t
avoided all my previous suffering and misery."
Mr Nerteomti'- - Ford and Inspector
M.uk divided the int rest among the
I I. or Ctnmrh Tmuttl
w
My
ease
Tnrnld
.
.
bowel
tles
Peruua.
of
u
U
I vi
mil)
patients in tills post, who felt that
Mr. James O'Hyrne, Jt Madison St., trouble or dysentery.
could do with the absence of at
tiny
acHail-wacough,
a
for
Peruna
tried
"I also
Topeka, Kas., conductor Santo Fe
one China ma n. who, of couise,
hast
any
aud member Order of Kail way Con- cording indirections, and it exceedlost his papers in the San Francisco
cough syrup I ever used.
ductors, writes :
fire.
'1 wish every one afflicted would give
I suffered with a torpid liver and
a
Peruua
my
commade
trial."
which
trouble,
stomach
ORGANIZE 10 HELP
plexion very sallow, and I felt miseraas a Tonic.
ble and tired all the time.
("apt. H. II. Smith, Ireensboro,
.,
'Au aunt wrote nm that she was takCITY Of TOLEDO
ing Peruna with such good results that writes: using several bottles of Peru-n- a
"After
I
me
to
and
it,
finally
try
advised
she
I can recommend it as one of the best
bought a bottle, although I disliked to
medicine on the market. Asa Siicits of Polillelil Pui'lio Will !' catarrh
take patent medicines.
on How Much Money The)
no equal.
it
has
tonic
' However, I found Peruna very agreeI or the t'il).
llai-- e
"Peruua is all that is claimed for it."
able to take, and effective, as 1 felt betCaterrh of Stomach.
ter in a week. I took only five bottles
Toledo. Ohio. April .'!. One of the
Mr. Henry Neely, First I.ieu '.euant, most uni'iue attempts ut organization
in all and I found that wis all 1 needed.
-I am most grateful to you for what Co. F," N.th K gimeiit, o. V. 1., r,o
lias just lieeii inaugurated
tiii, Trenton, Mo writes: "1 Kuffcred
your medicine lias done for me."
Inr.. in order to raise fundi,
for years w ith catarrh of the stomach. with which t carry on what promises
Dysentery Entirely Relieved.
Mr. W. N. Caey, Leamington, III., Seeing an advertisement of Peruna, I to be the greatest carnival ever held
Ixjught a lK)ttle and every dose made ma in the Tinted States this coming
writes:
the political organization of the
la two weeks after leglnning your feel twtter. Seven bottles completely city has
x
been convi rtcd from pol
ijwsi.f.rooi
1
cure
J
but
was
I
well.
in."
ued
uiua
treiu.eat
"t..

ii

WOMAN'S

llllKAST

FAK.

AMI

MAN'S

Most CoiiUiwmi Places for Cancer.

USES AUTOMOBILE
" am now cured and cheerful in spirits, all through the
agency cf I'eruna, tchnh has
cured met ft tuallv and restored
m appetite.
"My only regret is tfnit I did
not use J'eruna sooner and I
would have avoided all my pe
vwus suffering and misery
Mr. Joseph If. Conlan.

MAY

mueK needless pain wEen JtHer delay using Cardui
for their female troubles, jOaraui has been found to

Hertha Krupp he served In Pekln,
but resigned from that post to be
married and take an active part In
the management
of the Krupp
works.
Wllliclm at Their Wedding.
Naturally the marriage of a young
woman, whose wealth was estimated
at 100 million dollars and w htse position as the owner of the greatest
lerman armament factory brought
her Into cVose relation with the government, was a great social event.
The kaiser attended the wedding. As
Dr. Von Bohlen was known to possess great ability and was to be hia
wife's right hand In all her great undertakings, it was expected that he
would become a notable figure In the
Herman political and social world.

Hal-bac-

-

The papers mnde mention a short
lime ago of people cured of cancers
without knife or pain by Dr. and
Mrs. Chamley & Co. Since that time
the cures of many prominent people have hern the occasion of great
comment.
They all said their cures were marvelous beyond expression, many of
them having been given up to di.
They tlrst obtained the doctor's free
book, which proves that any lump In
woman's breast is cancer, It led to,
as they say. the greatest blessing of

their

lives.
All the lending

newspapers
and
medical Journals of the world have
noted their success und wonderful
cures: they charge nothing until
cured und offer $1,000 If they fall. It
is said they huve cured more cancers
than any other doctors living. Strictly reliable; no
or other swindle. They probably have the best
book ever printed on can-- c
rs and tumors, sent free only to
those who describe their case. Their
Anaddress is 747 S. Main St.,
X-r-

130-pag-

geles. Cat.

PROPOSALS FOR OFFICE BUILD-IN(1- ,
Department of the Interior,
Office
Affairs, Wash
of Indian
ington. D. C March 11. 1909.
Sealed proposals, plainly marked on
tho outside of the envelope "Proposals for Office Building, Kama Fe
School, New Mexico," and addressed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Washington. D. C. will be received at
the Indian Office until 2 o'clock p. m.
of April 23, 1909, for furnishing and
delivering the necessary materials
and labor required to construct an4
complete an office building at the
Santa Fe Indian school, New Mexico,
In strict accordance with plans, specifications and Instructions to bidders,
which may be examined at this office
and the offices of "The Citizen," Albuquerque, New Mexico; "The New
Mexican," Santa Ke, New Mexico;
The Builders and Traders' Exchanges
Omaha. Neb.; St. Paul, Minn.; and
Minneapolis,
Minn.; Northwestern
Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul.
Minn., 1 S. Indian Warehouses, Chicago, III., St. Louis,
Mo., Omaha,
Neb., New York, N. Y., and at the
Information
school. For additional
apply to C. J. Crandall, superintendent, Santa Fe. N. M. R. O. Valentine,
Acting Commissioner.

Proposals for executing government
surveys In New Mexico. Department
of the Interior, U. S. Burveyor General's Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
April 1, 1909. NOTICE No. 15. Sealed proposals will be received in thM
office until 10 o'clock a. m. May S,
1909, for running,
measuring and
marking in accordance with existing
regulations and such special Instructions as may be Issued by the surveyor general, tha standard, township
and section tinea necessary to subdivide and complete tha following
townships, vlx: Tps. 20 S., Rs. II and
32 K.; 22 N. K. 22 K.; 6 N., R. 26 E.;
4
It. 11 B.; 20 S It. 18 E 2S
R. 6 K., and fractional Tps. 5 and
N., R. 37 K.; 6 and 7 N Rs. 28 and

a

27 K.; 6 N.. .R 27 K. ; 13 N
23 N., It. 3 E.; 13 N.. R. 4
19 N., R. 1 W.; 11 N., R. 3 Ei

E.;

auto
g
all valid unsurveyed
claims found to be within any of said
townships, and such retracements or
as may be found to
necessary. Minimum
be absolutely
legal rates of mileage are S9 permit
for standard, 7 for township and $5
for section or small holding lines. Intermediate rates are 313 for standard, 311 for township and $7 for section or small holding lines. Maximum
rates are $18 for standard, $15 for
township and $12 for section or small
holding lines. Special maximum rates
are $25 for standard, $23 for township and $20 for section or smallholding lines, the latter rates to be
allowed only where the lines of survey pass over land
mountainous,
heavily timbered or covered with
dense undergrowth, and exceptionally
difficult to survey. Party or parties
to whom contract or contracts may
be awarded must execute the surveys
in their own proper person or persons with such assistant as may be
required. Compassmon will not be
allowed. Bond with approved securities for the faithful performance of
the contract will be required of the
successful bidders. Bids must be accompanied by a certified check In the
um of $440, which Is 5 per cent of
liability.
Certified
the estimated
checks will be returned to unsuccessful bidders immediately after award
of contracts by the Oeneral Iand Office and to the successful bidder or
bidders after forms of contract and
bond have been properly executed.
The right Is reserved to reject any
ami all bids, waive technical defects,
and to accept any part of any bid,
rejecting the other part, if the Inter-eat- s
It.
of the government require
Proposals must be submitted In duplicate to the undersigned, and endorsed on the envelope: "Proposals
Surveys,
for Executing Government
Notice No. ID." The proposals received will be opened at the time and
place above stated and bidders aro
invited to be present at such opening.
Further Information will be furnished upon application to the undersigned. Jno. VV. Marsh, Surveyor General for New Mexico.
small-holdin-

I'd Itatlier Die, Doctor,
than have my feet cut off," said M.
Li. Bingham,
of Princevllle, 111., "but
you'll die from gangrene (which had
eaten away eight toes) if you don't."
he used
said all doctors.
Instead
Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
cured. Its cures of ecxema, fever
sores, bolls, burns and pile atound
the world. 25c at all dealers.

Want ads printed
For the best work on shirt watsu
bring results.
patronlie Ilubba Laundry Go.
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IN OUR WINDOW

It shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dryest, Sweetest Built.
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AMUSEMENTS

Crystal Theatre

Tlicre is never a question as !o
the absolute parity and Mill-falncs- s
of iood raised with

EVENTS

GOOD

VViTH

Harness Kdces and Four

Thy lust inert this spring

i

r.s

t

i
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the

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

Second

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15;

In addition to

regular

Order.

SAN JOSE

W. B. Moore, Mgr.
Licensed by the Motion pic-

ADMISSION IOC

three-quarte-
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FRI.,

April
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Change of Program Nightly

I

Golden star .special,

Race

of a n.!le:

Weight.
9. . .112

Mellflower

108
10S
104

Anona

100

Stratford

100

Dorothy Ann

ion

Fifth Race
mile:
Horse

Sturges handicap, one
Weight.

Noel

116

Lady Onkland

108

Red

108
103
95

Mall
.

.

100

,

H.

... 100

a great many particular people, and
What we save you on a bunny will
If you haven't tried them you ought
a long way towards u new harness.
ti do so. Cakes, pies, rolls, buns, go Albuquerque
Carriage Co., First and
coffee cake and bread that taste Just
as fine as they look. Light, crisp. Tijeras.
dainty, appetising morsels that melt
away in your mouth and make you
long ror more. One whiff of the good
things we ehow makes you our customer.

SAT.

1, 2, 3.

103
103
100
100

ENGAGE.
Simon Garcla's horses, rigs. saddles and spring wagons for country
trips. Call at my store, 1202 North
Arno street.

OVR n.YKESTCFFS SATISFY

Mil

ELKS' THEATRE
ITHURS.,

110
10N

Distributor
Spondulix . . . .i
All Right
Leona K
v.iu3uri entry.

HISS JHXNUQ CRAIG.
Musical Dlreetreaa.

444444444

THE GREAT

1

PIONEER BAKERT.
207 South First fit.

j ALBURTUS
King of Hand
Kings,
Cuff
Mesmerist and Mind
Reader.
Mental Telephathist and Psy- X cblc Marvel.
2

Fagged Oal

2 Worrying over an Old Style Set
of ueeount books

X

j

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Association

!

Another World's Exclusive
Feature,

ARZULLIA :

x

Eighth Womler of the World.
Wonder of Hypnotism
vaudeville specialties.

PRICE?:

f

one-hal-

Weight.

rs

Ronnie

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
J. J. Onrmody, Baritone Singer.

ART

Special weights,

Staunch and True
Sam Marber

:15 AND t:lS.
TWO SHOWS,
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.

THOU

lo:
100

HoistDr. Crook

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

THIEF1

10.1

9B

Fourth

Open day and night, 211 West
Central.

y.

STOP

lag

Melden

One new reel of picture each

1

10X

Alivla

RESTAURANT

Co.

112
112
112
10!)

Third ltaee
mile:
Horse
Mill Edwards
Susie Gregg
Runsum
Straightline
Jase Wilson

In
all
styles and othej Mandarin
Dishes. Give us a trial.

THEATRE
ture Patent

our

Weight.

X

I

:

JS

L?AF

SYSTEM

For the season of

!

1909 our

delicious cream is more popular than ever. All orders,
large or small, In or out of the
city, promptly cured for, and
delivered In good condition,
guaranteed.

,

x

The Matthew

Dairy

IH.S.LITHGOW!

Tickets on sale April 3. 4, t.
and C. 1303. Return limit April
11. No st ipoveis
allowed in
either direction.

lU

i

Fourth

...Attend

at Armory

A Square Deal j
I will give you the square
deal in fixing your watch, li
pays to treat you honesuv
and I will do what )av me.

J. A. GARCIA
WEST GOLD

AVE.

the.

Grand Easter Ball

st. Phone 450

My Motto

Phone 921

.

Monday,

t

219

311 W. Gold Ave.

&

Supply Company
1700 No.

l.OOKIUXDEU
STAMP MAKER

MMIOIl

J T.

E. Purdy, Agent

J

Modern Brotherhood
of America

New Mxifo

THIRD STHEET

2

Moat Market
U

Ktarii of

j,

fll)

(411 m SauMgr

Mm

tMIL KLUNWtMtl
1 hlrj fctrrol

uasoalc UulMlng. Nonh

YOUR

$1.K)

Laiuks Fhkh

E. MAHARAN
r

l.

4'

and is a better mattress. Get the Javanese Veg- etable Don Mattrees, it is sanitary, costs you
less, and there is no better made.

1

I
I

Best of cotton tilled Quilts in extra large sizes at
$2.00 and up. Come in and see our line. We
h.vi everything in bedding.
ID rnciMTt 1toJ rr
vni
VVI1X
SJJU.

lItLl

X

--

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct.

j
X

7.05; mixed, $6.75 W 7.1 5; heavy, $6.80
7.15;
rough, $6.804i6.90;
pigs.
$5.75? 6.50; bulk of Dales. $7.00
7.10.
St. l.ouls Metals.
tlnse meetings, and ithe members of
Sheep Receipts, 15.000; market is
Iyouls, April 3. Lead steuily $4.
St.
the church and congregation
ari
natives. $3.75 410.40; westin Re J to be present. The Sunday ser- Spelter 14.65.
erns. $3.751 6.50; yearlings. $6.30J
vices are as follows: 11 a. m. Pre7.4; lambs, $6.001. S. 40; western
New York Mc.ul.
lude,
Sunday, Mailly.
lambs. $6.00(5 8.40.
New
3.
April
York.
ijuiet
Lead
Si.lo "Palm Hranches"
Faura
$1.07 !i Si 4.10; silver, 50. .
Miss Reynolds.
This rapid Increase n oar basin ess
m
"Rejoice
Ye
Ant.ii
JeruWith
Is due to good work and fair treat
Marc-Ill- s
.Money.
M. E. Church
Rev. K. C.
salem''
Spinney
New York. April 3. Prime paper ment of our patror. Bobba Lsmndry.
Siilazar. pastor. I'riachlng Sunday at
Quartet.
o
3
11 a. m. from
Matthew 8:2. The
'i .1 4 per cent; Mexican dollars, 44c
Sermon Rev. Malcolm Dana.
STAGE TO JKMEZ .LEAVES $11
public i'lvlted.
call money nominal.
r
7:30 p. m. Anthem "O For &
WEST GOLD EVERY MOUNTING AT
O
Closer Walk
Foster
O'CLOCK.
St. l.ouls Wool.
First
IWiptlst (hill-el- l
Mroadway
Chorus Choir.
St. Louis, April 3. Wool market is
and Lead. John A. Shaw, pastor. Ser Address "Some Aspects of the
unchanged.
Territory and western
mons by the pastor 'at 11 a. m. and
Drink Habit, or the Investigation
7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 h.
of 8 50 Inebriates," Rv. A. C. Her- mediums, 18(Ti'23c; fine mediums, 17
(f20c; fine, 11 17c.
m. Young people's meeting at 6:30 man.
p. m. All are cordially
invited tj
On Monday evening at 7:30 will oe
Stocks.
these gcrvlves.
a song service followed at 8 o'clock Amalgamated Copper
. .. 75 'i
O
by an address by Miss Meda Hess, Atchison
. . . 107
St. Paul's Eiingeliotil l.utlieniii
misM. D.
is
a
Dr. Hess
returned
pfd
. . .104
Corner of Ulxtn and Silver avenue. J. sionary from Indiu. She will give an
New York Central
W. Paetznlck, Ph. D., pastor. Sunday
...130".
account of some of her experiences Southern Pacific
121Tb
at 9:45 a. m. Confirmation there, including a thrilling relation of
186 !i
service at 11 a. in., followed by the a massacre In Constantinople during Cnlon Pacific
50 S
Holy Communion. In these the Ger- which she was In Imminent danger of I'nitod States Steel
I'M
113
man language will be used. Tho pas- losing her life. All are invited.
tor will also give a short address in
Grain ami Provisions.
English.
The evening service will
Chicago, April 3. Close:
Highland
Methodist (.lurch 3 IS
begin at 7:30 p. m., which is always
;
Wheat May
$1.21
July
Arno street. Columbus A.
in the English language. There will South
pastor. Sunday school at 9:45 $1.08.
also be service every evening during Clark,
May 68; July 66Ti.
Corn
a. m. W. C. Warllck, superintendthe coming week. All are cordially ent.
A SALE OF GROCERIES
Worship at 11 a. m., conducted
OatsMay
July 48Mi6
Invited.
like that going on here
not often
(j' by the pastor. Junior League at 3
Pork May and July $17.90.
League at
announced. It is easy enouglrto offer
l
SI. .IdIiu'k
Church Cor- p. m. p. Senior Epworth
$ 10.12 3
May
July
Lard
10.15;
m.
Leader,
ti:45
Miss
cheap
Phoebe
groceries
cheap
prices.
at
But
ner of Fourth and Silver avenue.
W10.25.
we offer first class groceries at LOW
Calm Sunday, the bust
Sunday In Dickenson. Topic, "The Lowly Pomp $10.22V4
May
RPbs
July.
$9.32V4;
$9.45w
King,"
QUALITY
Sunday.)
(Palm
of
Zion's
PRICES. So unusual are
Lent. Rev. Fletcher Cook, Ph. ti.,
9.4 7 H-the values that It will be wise for you
Preachrector. Holy communion at 7 a. m. References. John 12:
p.
lay
to
In
m.
ing
7:45
a
stock while the opportunat
At this service the
and 11 a. m. Evening prayer with
South Omaha Livestock.
ity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
pulpit will bo filled by Rev. W. W.
sei mini at 1:1. p. m. Subject of
3.
South Omaha, April
Cattle 100.
"on the Way to Calvary," and Havens. Mrs. Collins will sing at! Unchanged. Native steers $4.7B(j'6.75; you owe it to yourself to Judge the
both morning ami evening service. cows and heifers $3.25 W 5. 50; west- character of this offer for yourself.
"The Triumphal Procession. "
Slorning music: Processional. (M. All are welcome. Strangers espe- ern steers $3.50 fi.15.75; Texas steers
CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
Techner); (Lory, Laud and IIoii-tu- cially invited.
$E3fii 5.25; range cows and heifers Phone 61.
Seventh and TIJerat.
Kyrle, 1'hlpps. Glorias, Garret.
$2.85d4.90; stoekers and feeders $1
Introit, Vox Dilecte. Baritone solo,
Ininuiciilatc
Conception Church
dj)
fil 5.50;
calves $3.25 7.25; bulls and
"The Palms, Mr. Harry Mullard. Sur-su- Following is the order of services for stags, $3 ft 5.
Corda. Garrett, Henedtetus, Ag- Holy week:
Hogs. 6,000. 5c to 10c higher.
nes. Eyre. Gloria In Bxeeliiis, Hodges.
WHITE HOUSE
April 4, 1909. Passion Sunday
Heavy $6.S0!ir7; mixed $6.7516.85;
Recessional, St. Drostane,
Early mass and Married Ladies' So- light $6.60fi 6.85; pigs $4.501 6; bulk
dality
at 7 u. m. Late of sales $6.70 6.90.
First Preshleriuu 4 liiireh Corner mass, communion
blessing and distribution
of
Sheep, 200. steady. Yearlings $6.40
of Fifth street and Silver avenue. palms
and reading of passions at (Ti 7.40; lambs $7.25
X
Hug.i A. Cooper, pastor. Services at 9:30
70928.
m. Evening service, meet11 a. m. anil 7:30 p.
m. Morning ing a.
City
2
Kansas
livet.ck.
theme, "The Sinner's Psalm." Even-iii- (, 7:30 ofp. sodalities and conference at
Kansas City, Mo., April 3. Cattle
m.
MEALS
AND
LUNCHES
theme: "The Coming Festival,"
Receipts, 800, Including 400 south-

TELEGRAPHiC MARKETS

Where T o
Worship

;

554f;

4f.

-

eer-mo-

u

.

12-1- 9.

ns

r;

m

RESTAURANT

rirt st.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
muss at 7 a. m.
April 7, 1909, Wednesday Confessions in afternoon from 3 to 6
p. m. Also from 7 to 9 p. m.
April S. 1909, Holy Thursday-H- igh
mass and general communion
at 7 a. m. Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sermon on the passion at 7:30 p. m.
April 9, 1903, Good Friday Mass
of the presanctilied and reading of
the passion at 8 a. m. Way of the
cross at 7:30 p. m.
April

19,

1909.

Holy

erns; market steady. Naive steers,
$5.00ift 6.90; southern steers, $4.60(?i)
b.25; southern cows, $3.00'34.75; native cows and heifers, $2.756.00;
stoekers and feeders, $3,751( 5 60;
calves,
$3.75j
bulls, $3.2505.00
western steers, $4.806.50;
7.50:
western cows, $3.50 J 5.50.
Is
Hogs Receipts, 4,000; market
strong to 5c higher. Bulk of sales,
$6,651-- 7.00; heavy, $6.90 Q 7.05; packlight,
$6.75 ? 7.00;
ers' butchers,
$6.601 6.90; pigs. $5.501.6.00.
No sheep receipts.

Saturday-H- igh

mass, blessing of the New Fire,
N'ori'ia of Holy Water and of the Paschal
Misses lleynoIdH and Elwood.
Candle at 8 a. m. Paschal Time begins after mass.
Tic inibllc is cordlully Invited.
O
Afternoon confessions from 3 to 6
First
i:pistsiml Church p. m. Also from 7 to 9 p. m.
The Rev. J C. Rollins. D. D., pastor. The Suinl.iy school hour Is 9:45
Words to lVceto the Sold.
a. in. Epworth
gather at 7
Hi3
p. m. Strangers are made welcome to
"Your son has consumption.
appalling
all services. F.illoug the order for case Is hopeless." These
words were spoken to Geo. E. M!ev-en- s,
th. day. Palm Sunday, morning:
a leading merchant of SpringDoxoIok.v and Hymn.
field, X. C. by two expert doctors
Apostles' l'rei,i and Gloria.
one a lung pedali-.Uesponsive liea. lings.
Then was shown
of Dr. King's
Anthem "Jubilate Deo in A" Corbiu the wonderful po
New Diiscovery. " fter three weeks
Quartet.
Li ssuii and I'tayer.
use." writes Mr. Mlevens, "he wag as
well as ever. I would not take all
Choir 1!'
Off, i t ii y.
the money in the world for what it
Hymn.
boy." Infallible
did for my
Sermon "i v i Palm Mranchi s," by
and colds, its the safest, surest cure of desperate lung disease
the pastor.
on earth. 50c and $1. Guarantee sat. Fam e
Soprano Solo "The Palms"
isfaction. Trial oottle free. All DealMi. C. A. Frank.
ers.
IVnedk' tion.
Evening Service:
Hymns of Praise.
To EEXT My day or hour, Mux-e- ll
Responsive Kiadings.
touring cur. Phone, office, lO'JO;
Prayer.
residence, C2.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. April 3. Cattle
Receipts, 200; market steady. Beeves,
$1.70i!7.10; Texas steers, $4.405.60;
western steers, $4.00 J 5.50; stoekers
and feeders, $3.50T5.60; cows and
heifers, $1.9005.60; calves. $6.00
8.50.
Hogs

strong to

Receipts. 9.000; market is
5c
higher; light, $6.65

and

Builders'

Come in
X

the eating's fine

No

ravcy Price

Mere

RICO HOTEL I
AND BAR

MOVED
Three doors north, to

FIRST ST.

119

Finishers'

Supplier

NatlTe and Chicago Lumber, Slierwln-Wi- ll
lama Paint Noaa Better.
Building Paper, I' luster, lime. Cement, Glass, gash, Doori, Kta.

s

'll'lil' I. splill-i'.
Oi'ii rt iry.
Ant'iem "Pi i.e

I

Leave With You"
Robert i

ljuartet.

Addn s Dr. ityllins.
Si.pran i Solo -- "Jlv Redeemer and
My

Iiugglei.!

prior.
I

Muirfflcs. Iluggtcfc!

a big car load.
Albu)ii-rii-

list and Tijeras.

Mu k

1. 111"

Mb

1'ene.li lion.
Th e public
vu

.

f.

pin-to-

Itcady-lo.Wea-

T

ng

Just

Get our low
Co.,
Carriage

The MIshoiii'I Society of New
nieels the second Wed- ncsdiiy of each month at Odd 4
is invited to all ser- Fellow V hall, S21 South Second
Wedues- Ktreet.
Next
-- r
day. April ii, 1U0U.
Firl (ii!iiregatliiiial Cliureli Cor- CREDIT IS GOOD mi of Hioaihvay and Coal avenue. 4 Headquarters at room 4, Mar- W. J. Marsli.
4 net building, Second and Ceo- Willi
Sunday
iioo ut 9:45 a. in., H. S.
lial. Phone 1071).
Lithgo'A',
rlii ns are requested 4
Christian
All
iipei intetiilent.
Endeavor C i.' p. m. The annual
to call and register.
610 Vfl Central.
begins its sessions Sunday
O. J. KltAraiKlt.
Gurnients for Men aud and eontinui-Secretary.
through Monday and
Women.
Tuesday fun noon. All are invited to

Admission
uichur Hot Soring!

12

(jiven by

$

X

april

i

con-taini-

mfftfi in

j

will be over.
Let us show you how we have

$13.25

X

;

...v:-...4.v:-

WE HAVE THE FULL SIZE AT $10.50

In buying baking powder examine tho
label and take only a brand shown
to be made with cream of tartar.
i'aa343i4J'i

:

helped others.

Pure Ice Cream

and

v. Ira C. Cartwright, it. it.
Sunday school at 9:45. Christian
Endeavor at 6:15 p. in. Musical selections, morning:
Anthem "He Wipes the Tear From
Every Eye"
Lee
Oil crtory
Andante, Lemaire.
Solo "How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sjunds"
Pearls
Mjsg Elwood.
x
Evening:
Prelude "Adoration"
J. Gaul
Anthem "O ciap Your H.nils"..
.'
Turner
Offertory
Chopin
Duet "My Faith Looks l"p to Thee''

:
:

Install a Modern

LOOSE

:;

!

tartar powder

whiskey
it is prohibited by law.

condiments

Id

of keeping your accounts with
sheets Ruled and IVlnted to
suit your needs, and over half
of your bookkeeping troubles

Tickets will be sold to Ron.
well, account the above nuit- Inv a I ral.i t

J

JZ

x

4

6-8-

25c, 35c, 50c.

Ki

:x

it

ROSWELL, N. M
April , 1909

and

Aa
V$&fiJ5to4 J

if-KPRtr

x

m

The poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the sale of

'6 furlongs:

Oroba
Louis Hhoederer
Katie Krewes
Luke's Thrush
(.eronu

NEW ORDER OF THINGS
mealfl, we verve Short
XoihIIcb. Chop Suey

4

Too Mine

OOCXDCXDCXXXXXXXXXXaXXXXXXXX"

COLOMBO

Purse.

Uace

Horse
1'ncle Sam
Klmdale
Huntington

-- :.

The Futrelle Best Costs You Less

VT'

alum; no phosphate of lime

No

Mr. Levy.
Mr. Merger.
Mr. Martin.
Mr. Mann.

Monne

ly

lis fame is world wide

t

Kirhle I.aron

c

CREAM

A pure, cream of

t

Sheen m
C'orcilla

Si W

BAKING

ti

Music by Crystal Orchestra

1M9.

THE 0STERM00R COSTS YOU MORE I

AlluiiU"riH' llucing association will
In: h Ul tomorrow afternoon at Truc- tii n park ntid an unusually attrnct-- i
i viprogram has been arranged for
tin ilmil meet.
There will he a
harness race to start and in this sumo
new tilood Is entered. The other four
vent.'" promise to keep up tiig in-ii st and the manag' metit looks for
a log erowd for the final day. Tho
entries for tomorrow follow:
Klr-harness
Kate Handicap
race:
llor.-- i
lirlver.
llobi-rS
Mr. Tilmlile.

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sontjs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

t,

APRIL

Big

Running Races Are Ar
ranged for tho
Final Dav.

Watch this space for
next week's prize.

BATURDAT,

CLOSES

MEET

RACING

CTTIZKN.

--

A.

Frank.

Mexico

J.

C

BA.LDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK of COMMERCE
OF

Iil3DQDKKQUE,

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Acco.iv.oci.it. on
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCCRa

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON'. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. IUldridge,
A. M. Black we 1,
O. E. Cromwell

"1,

AriUIi

SATTIOTAY,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

10O.

X,

BQr

10

ROBBERY

'

Gcsi Gallup Block, per ton . Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal, No Rock.

$5.50
$4.25

Yr

It Ua

In
to a
lurj . Itut ArruiiKttia'iilx .Mny

In Ni'iitonivil

Ilim

Pliit--

In

lltforni

Pone

OF LAND

BROUGHT

CHARGE

Nvliool.

91

I

Collapsible

R

SMALL PRICE

Sold lit I YiMit
t tin- - I iinrt
IIoiik- - Till Morning to
Kutlsfy iHhu

Klpvrn thousand,
right hundred
acres of the (.Vbnlleta
nnd thirty-nin- e
land grunt In Vali ncl.i county was
fold I.i front of the. cmrt liousc this
morning nr tne mull sum or l.tlO
to
$800.
exiienmn. amounting
TN si txp.nsos wet e Incidental to the
Jlt.
Tin. pan-- ' was made by ltcfcree
Harry P. Owen. The bidders were
James M. Smith, the philntiff In the
act m. and ?Yllx H. Lester, who it
is believed, represented a client. The
bidding s;avicu at $1,000.
The Cebolleta land grant Is an
avid tract, formerly owned by 140
hciis of one Anaya et al, who were
lamed as defendants in the Buit.
Willie Ppleglebi rg of New York, a
firtnir merchant of tanta Fe, owns
2,052 acres of the grant.

Sawtclle plraded guilty to
In burglurlzlng of the J.
ptore, in the
A. SkinniT grocery
prrsrnce of Judge Abbott this morn'
ar
ing and was ent net d to one
in the penitentiary.
aj
IMxtiUt Attorney Klock made
plea for leniency for the boy, but
opposed Attorney Frnnk Moore, who
noueht to have sentence imposed and
suspended. The plea of District At
torney Klock was to have the boy
sent to the Colorado reform school
at Oolden, where two other Albuquerque boys are undergoing training. Judge Abbott was willing to
to the retjunst of the district attorney but the father of the boy said
that he could not raise the 124 0, necessary to pay thu cist nnd tuition.
Attorney Klock said that he would
make n donation toward the fund.
Judge Abbott sent the boy to the
county J.ill under sentence of one PAY YOUR POLL TAX
ii ar In the pi nitentlary. providing
arrangements cannot be made to
OR GO INTO COURT
the boy to thf reformatory.
John

taking part

HAHN CO.

IV H.

llo

BIG TRACT

PLEADS GUILTY

PAGE HTB.

For the Youthful

U

A

'

I These are
1

v

-

v--.

f"k.-

AV.
'Hi

Carriage

y

M.'.V.'A

nc-ce-

N.

Buying
Days

We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Buggies, Runabouts, Stinhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
'etc. Just received a bi carload and will make special low pri- ces for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

j

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

2

KKO4O0444X44M

WOULD

Clerk of the Hoard of Kiliicadou
I'lnal Warning to the

STREETS

HAVE

Land Owner i

I

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

1

:

i
:

From $8.50 to $17.50

a

i

Mfoetrt IFalbeir ::

If Not

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Why Not?

Is-u--

Go-Ca- rt

a

lillilllelltM.
AT

CLEANED

NIGHT

Contrary

I

to last year, the delin

(innt taxpayeiH this year

be
will
of their
now due and a meet

pvoMeeiit' d for
t
Objects to Way
ls ledl tax which
l
Handled by Men Who Ciallur It
mg of the board of education
has
bet n called for next Monday evening
I p In the MoniiitCM.
at which time Secretary T. J. Nay
Ion,
of education, will
"I wish these streets could be be of the board
anointed to represent that body
recleaned at night,"
l'i the primeeution. As a last warning
o
marked a pedestrian on fouth
to those titill in arrears, the following
ftrcet. as he extracted a small letter
being mailed to the
Is
piece of real estate from one eye. delinquents:today
"Those men who go around during
April 1, 1909.
the day, scraping up refuse on the
I'leasp call at Dunbar's and pay
wag
away
hauling
in
it
streets and
your pull tax before April zuili as l
ons, seem to nie to choose Just the
not desire to bring milt against
or
are
day wnin tne streets
time
you.
However, if you do not heed
crowded with people. An invariably this final warning and settle this mat- tne of them pitches a shovel full of tet before that date, don't blame any
dirt Into his wagon Just as I come one out yourself when you receive a
along, so that I can get the benefit summons tJ appear In court as a poll
of all the dust that doesn't settle In tux delinquent.
Kxeept fcieetlon 1549 and 1905
4 the wagon. If I kick him in the face
I'll have to go to police court and lawa of New Mexico. That a poll tax
J i pay a fine, so I usually meekly sub- - of one dollar shall be levied upon nil
mit to the impromptu
dust storm. able bodied male persons of the ago
J But isn't there a way to remedy It? of 21 years or over, for school pur1
1 1

nt

in it

ii--

The safe t and best in- vestment on earth is the
earth itself, from whence

J

MEXICO

i

Stewart Ranges

f?ec-iin-

TRUST

MONTEZUMA
i

ALBUQUERQUE

:

CO.

MEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

1

is the coming country, which
offers you the greatest op- -

t

pui i uiiioco til iiic

I

MEREST

ALLOWED

ON

j

RATON

The school district clerks are hero
by empowered to bring suit in the
name of the school district for tha
collection of said poll tax. If not paid
within thirty days after the first de
mand has been made for the payment
of same from any person so delln

GUN CLUB

WILL HAVE A SHOOT

and

Grocery

Montezuma

COLUMBUS

Liquor Company
n

fir

--

:

Copper and Third

I

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

I
J

I

Agent for San Antonio

t

lime.

PHONE 1029

i

HOTEL
Corner Bacond mnd Oold

HOME COOKING
Exoellent Service

Always

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

X

t

Tlie lies!) SlHitn lii tin Southwest Are io it.
Xo property shall be exempt from
Kxiieotiil to Connate for Tro- in suits for collection
execution
Month.
This.
liliit'H
poll taxes.
Office corner Third and Gold, open
Katnn, X. M., April 3. Consider-- , from S a. m. until 7:30 p. m.
able inlerest Is being taken in the
Yours truly,
tournament
T. J. NAYLON
three days' shooting
which the Raton Gun club will hold
Clerk, Hoard of Education.
here April 19, 20 and 21. Shooters
There are many in the city who
from all parts of the southwest are have not paid their poll tax for sev- expected to take part. Forty barrels t.rai years past and should they fall
of clay birds and 1,000 live pigeons with their this year's tax, suit will be
have been ordered for the shooting. ' brought against them for this year's
Following are the committee that a, WPn ag previous poll taxes, which
will have charge of the various de- - the clerk still holds against them,
partments of the tournament:
The costs of each suit will range from
Grounds and Birds C. M. Bayne, jo to 1 and the law yi strict.
A. C. Staub, T. D. L.leb, Frank Kram- of dainty
I' In our big assortment
er.
r,
Finance Krnest Ruth. Dr. A. R. Raster footwear we are showing
L. It. Goehring. L. C. White, some patent kid pumps, oxfords and
tan oxforJs
coluniuls; serviceable
C. M. Bayne. C. A. Xyhus.
Dr. and ties in vicl kid, Russia calf nnd
Reception nnd Kntertainment
W. S. Connett, E. G. Twitty, Dr. A. suede, dressy vlci kid and gun metal,
'II. stelcher.
'lace and button oxrorus in an sizes.
A. Jj. Hobbs will be in charge of prices run in men's shoes from $2.30
the bureau of Information, and any to $3; In women's shoes from $1.63
about to $3.00. and in children's shoes from
shooter diring information
tournament will get it by writing to tl to $2.75 and you will find every
-.
him. The events will be carried on pair an exceptional goon vuiuo.
May's shoe store, .314 West Central
the percentage basis.
avenue.
I

I

Prices Right.

Fresh.

i

poses.

DEPOSITS

SAYINGS

t

Particular peop.e have been

pleased with Coluubua Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

New Feature in Carriage Building

.--r

, h't--

r'

-

flu

my

txX4

II

A

.

i

AFTER

a

A IHnal

Dry Climate Vehicles

NOT

Cored.
All Chronic IMsrase
W treat all forms or dliruei,
KheumatUm, Dropty, Ba,l Blood,

vrunn.

Ulreri,

Deafnera

Paralyili, Stomach and Bladder

Troublea, Btrlcturea, et. W
guarantee tha curt of Catarrh.
Wa flva Irea lnatruetiona on uaa
af tha waters. Batha ara automatic Cam a or writ.

JOS. L. DURAN,

Lone

e.

Arz-ulll-

ri

I

&

li

Shoe Shop
,

The reason We tlo bo inui h HOl'GH
DHV work U bccaiino we tlo It riKhl
aud
homr,,nnt "'To,,

jflli

and Gas Range.

Raabe
L.

&

J

Mauger

N. First Street.

115-11- 7

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write tor Illustrated
OFFICE
121

AND

4

Catalog and Price List
SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

I

J

t
X

Trices are still exceedingly low, but are advancing
rapidly. Sold on long and
favorable terms.
A small amount of mon- ey uiveaicu nuw win in a
few years make you inde- pendent.
Let us tell you
about it.

Piiona 138

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, we are selling Building Material Cheaper than yon have bought fa
soMy years. Save at leaf 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
FHONK 8.

t
'OLD RELIABLE,"

Tor further information
regarding excursions, etc.,
address

Old Mexico

zation Co.
B. H. HAUN,
321 w. G. Ave.

ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE

THE
i

Phone 144

Albuqurque,

The aged and young, delicate and strong, sick
aIltl
'dTC benefitwl by eating this simple food.

N. M.

(jeneral western agents for
Mexico International Land
Co. of Kansas City, Mo.
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Highland Livery

STABL-
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L. TRIMBLE & CO.
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of Staple

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE

W.

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Carrie the Largest aud Most Exclusive Btoclc
the Southwest

Mr.

1973

PUTNEY

L.

.
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Lumber Co.

&

CORVEIl THIRD AXD MARQUETTM.

FARM

WHEAT FLAKE

rail

See the new "Royal Stewart"
Combination Coal, Wood,

Long Limit

Land & Coloni-

i

Our specialty la making eoboj
txKitrt anil
ahoes. First clonal
bole leaUu.r j
repairing, llest rock-oa- k
.iwil. Twenty years' eerleiHe. I am
ina-ti- T
of the trade, liiye us a trial, j
Work called for anil delivered.
32'j V. Central Ave
I'lione 85.

liaTe "u'utae'M

CASK.
of the b

Recently a member
a new member wrote to a
leading hotel at Austin asking for
rates during the session for himself
wife.
nnd
The answer stated that
$1H3 per month was the best rate that
could be quoted and he wrote back.
stating that he did not see how it
woldu be possible for him to pay that
rate, when his salary would amount
to only $130 To this the answer was
prompt. Ills letti r wo i etui lied and
across the bottutu was written in pencil and with"Ut signature:
"It can
be done." Athens (Texas I Review.

Trinidad.

Star Boot

Till: HI 1ST

',

Off the Pullman car onto
our land.

An advertised feature of the hyp- rotk-- performance at the Elks'
last night was the breaking of
a slab of stone on the body of
who
lay in a hypnotic state,
i xtended at full length between two
gave
the stone
chairs. Alburtus
with a
several resouding smacks
heavy hammer but it refused to break
and erise of "stop it" from rhe nudi-- I
rue caused the stunt to be abandoned.
The performance last night was the
equal of the first one nnd another
Tonight the
big audience uttend-dshow closes Its three nights engagements here. The questions and answers last night brought out soon
surprises and much laughter on occasions.
"Who got a large part of my
mom v the
other ninht?" asked a
bewho
member of the audi'-ncota me the center of interest when
Arzullla answered:
cards with."
"The men you
the-utr-

I

Made

Make Your Reservations Now

Objei'tetl io Haling Stone Broken on
Roily of Gil l by H i pilot Lst W ho
Wielded a Hummer.

j

The Quilitch Implement &

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

v

Scoured.

If your dealer does not carry our line write
for our catalog and prices.

fa

Cu-tiu'-

Low Rates

HYPNOTIC STUNT

Henryetta, Okla., April 3. Colonel
Hoffman with eight detachments of
Mate troops started on a final attempt
to capture Chief Crazy Snake this
found
mornitig. Scouts yesterday
where the chief had camped as lat
as Thursday.
The hills will be

We employ a new process in the construction and
finishing of our vehicles. They are built to meet the
requirements of mountain work and to wi hstand the
exactions of a dry climate, Thry are the only strictly
Dry Climate vehicles on the market.
By the use of our own, hand made, Double King
Bolt Filth Wheel, our spring wagons are made to
wear where the wear comet most without the use
of extra material.

Department

i:ffort Will IW Made to
leader of tlit Rami
of Indians.

Best

I

April 7

S10PPED

CRAZY SNAKE

day. Where California is
todav. Mexico will be ten
Are you
years from now.
tct
irninrr
onnortunlet
these
a
o
ri
ities pass by and not take
advantage of them?
We have shown this won- derful country to thousands
and other thousands are
continuing to go, to this the
richest and most fertile land
on the globe.
Our descriptive literature
is free tor the asking, and
tells you all about it. Write
today. Now is the time.
We run special excursion
trains to our lands every
month.
If you are from
"Mi:souri let us show you."

Excursion

v-

AUDIENCE

The

nvou w

Special

hand-Pteithe-
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I

i

i
i
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John St,
drlrera
of 'Sadie,"

iwt

Our work la RIGHT to etury
Hnkba Uaundry Co.

par toent.
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SOCIETY

Mrs. Ed. stelner, Mr. and Mrs. A. W,
Anson, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Joyce, Mr
and Mrs. Dick Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Ilearrup, Mr. and Mrs. Munn
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Hearrtip. Mr. and
Mrs. P. Ijaraon, Mrs. Kd. Frank. Mrs,
H. II. Tllton. Mrs. A. N. Kdick, Mioses
O. Olsen, Edith Joyce, Margaret An
son, Myrtle Hunt, Ka Hunt; Messrs,
George Kdick. Walter Joyce, O. Burt- ner, J. 1. Ilearrup nnd K. Hunt,
5 B B

F

Alfred Goodrich of Stover avenue.
The hou.se was beautifully decorated
Callforniii. returned home last night. In carnations and ferns which were
A very inter
artistically arranged.
A very pretty home wedding took
Mr. W. T. Shtpplcy, of Anderson, estlng program of musical and lit place at the home .if Mrs.
Frank
erary
very
given
was
numbers
and
Ind., Is th' guest of Mr. and Mm.
First street
Weeks of 1111 North
were
dttlntv
served.
refreshments
Kilitli
Charles Kllcr, of 112 .South
Tuesday evening when Miss Dorothy
5 S 5
street.
Hoffman nnd Mr. Harry Ant wer-- j
A large number of friend surprised
In marriage by Rev. J. A. Inunited
Bayard
Trlplett,
Mr.
1002
South land, pastor of the Seventh Day Ad
of
Mrs. II hert Altman, of Oakland,
Tuesday
everting.
street.
Tho
Cal.. Is 'he guest of her sister, Mrs. Killth was
vrntist church. Only relatives and a
given In honor of the six
H. L. Stern, of 10$ North Eighth affair birthday
few Intimate friends witnessed the
was
teenth
of the host and
ceremony. The bride Is the well
etreet.
a
complete
was
re
surprise
He
the
a a fi
known daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J
Mrs. I.pon H. Stern, of Wwit Gold cipient of many little remembrances
Hoffman, of 1112 South High
E.
good
was
wishes. The evening
avenue. In enjoying a visit from nor and
street, and the groom Is an employe
In
spent
De
various amusemenUi.
mother. Mrs. Joseph Trice, of Sot.f the Santa Fe at Helen. The young
licious refreshments were served.
corro.
couple left for Helen Tuesday even
V
B
B
S JJ B
ing,
they will make their fu
Several hundred Invitations are to ture where
Mrs. V. P. Stanim of South Second
home.
be
issued by the members of the
Street, informally entertained a small
V V C
number of friends at her home Thurs- H:raguarl lodge for a social to be
of the Tuesday Litmembers
The
given
Tuesday
n Red Men's hall
day afterioon.
evening, April 27. The evening's en- erary society spent a very pleasant
B Z B
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Frank
Miss Helen Woods, who has been tertainment will consist of a two act Moore of West Tijeras avenue.
A
Visiting here for the past few weeks play and a one net comedy sketch. social good time and the following
progrum
of
After
the
the
remainder
Ariz.,
Chambers,
in
homo
her
for
loft
the evening will be pent In dancing. program were features of the after
Monday evening.
noon's entertainment.
Refreshments will be served throughClass Study French History Mrs.
' Mr. and Mrs. Babb were visitors j out the vening.
BT
....... I. M,n .
.. a jew
.
K. H. Christy.
B
,UI.
0
'
uaj"
ciry
in tne
Mr. and Mr. Frank McKee enterFive Minute Talks Art C.allerles
where
route to Southern California,visiting.
tained the Five Hundred
club at and Solons of France.
they will remain some time
their home on West Tijeras avenue,
The Iouvre Mrs. Walker.
who "Thursday evening. A very pleasant
The Musee de Luxenbourg Mrs.
Mrs. M.ibil Stevens Himoe,
Anevening at cards was spent and an Hickey.
In
lias been ..tudying music
The Galllera Mrs. Frost.
geles for the past ten months, Is ex- elaborate luncheon was served. The
Mrs. Collier, Mr.
Mrs. Newcomer.
Fontalnbleau
pected home this evening. Mrs. Hi- guetswere Mr. and
Pulace of Versailles Mrs.
moe will remain in Albuquerque and Mrs. H. P. Owen, Mr. and Mrs.
5
Frank Stortz, Dr. and Mrs. Frank,
B TJ
on her return.
r
Ir. and Mrs. B. H. Brlggs, Mr. and
Br
Mrs. Herman Blueher, of Trimble
S
Mrs. avenue, Old Albuquerque, entertaincij
A very pleasant surprise was given Mrs. J. K. Smlthers. Mr. and
It.
W. 11. Hahn. Mr. and Mrs. K.
number of guests at a luncheon
Mr. Frank MeKec. Jr., last Saturday St
can, Dr. and Mrs. Wylder,
of
Wednesday afternoon.
The spacious
evening when a large number
parlors were beautifully decorated In
friends gathered at his home on West
Mrs. A. W. Hayden entertained a roses, carnations nnd ferns. The dinTljerag avenue. The surprise was in
large number of gueste ut a thimble ing room wa also artistically decohonor of the hosts birthday. Many
at her rated and on the table were arranged
happy wishes were extended him and party Thursday afternoon
home on North Walter street. The pretty place cards and . carnations,
& very pleasant evening ensued.
BT
V B
spacious home was beautifully deco- while the center piece was formed
roses. Covers were laid for four
Mrs. Hausman accompanied by her rated In pink and white carnations
A sumptuous
Following is the guest list:
luncheon teen.
Bon Mr. Herbert, and daughter, Miss and ferns.
arrived was served. Those who partook of Mrs. A. W. Anson. Mrs. II. Goetz,
Mo.,
EdrVa, of St.
Louis,
Thursday noon. Mrs. Hausman Is an the hospitality were: Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. J. Korber, Miss Bleckman, Mis
while in Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Gass, Mrs. John Olson, Mrs. Albers, Mrs. (Ireeiileaf,
aunt of Dr. Chas. Frank and guests
of (,'rum. Mrs. Connelly. Mrs. Hickey, Mrs. Trauth, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Sells.
this city they will be the
Miss Edna Mrs. II. K. Hickey. Mrs. Seward, Mrs. Miss Clara Blueher and Miss Vjola
Dr. and Mr. Frank.
Hausman is an accomplished singer Noht. Mrs. Newcomer. Mrs. Collins, Blueher.
voice. Mrs. nice, Mrs. Mordy,
Mrs. BerS or o
and has a beautiful aoprano
Mr. nnd Mrs. M. L. Stern, of 103
Mrs. Frank Is planning several social nard, Mrs. Lukons, Mrs. McCreary of
Magdalena; and Miss Bronson.
North Eighth street, entertained at
functions to be given In her honor.
V BT B
B V B
an elaborate "Violet" dinner Wed
The members of the Woman's club
Captain and Mrs. R. H. Creenleaf, nesday evening, in honor of Mrs. H.
held their regular meeting In the of 920 North "Fourth street, were Grunsfeld and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
at Grunsfeld. The home was beautifully
club room on West Gold avenue Fri- given a very pleasant surprise
day afternoon. Several matters of their home Sunday evening, when decorated. In violets and tulle and the
important business were discussed, about fifty guests presented them- dining room presented an appearance
among them the compilation of a selves to help the couple celebrate of rare beauty. Covers were laid for
and twelve. In the center of the tame
tried and true cook book, which will their golden wedding. Captain
be a reliable one, every receipt hav- Mrs. Greenleaf were married March was a mirrored eea, in the center of
ing been tested. After the business 28, 1809, in South Paris, Maine, and which was a miniature ship bedecked
from one
after spending a few years in Mon- with violets. Extending tune
the regular social hour ensuvd.
which
B V V
mouth, 111., came to this city In 1879. side of the sea was white
A large number of ladies attended Thoee present at the golden wedding led up to the rear of the ship, reprethe pink tea given by the ladles of were: Mr. and Mrs. Herman Blueher, senting the rippling water, caused by
tne Maccabees at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Becker, Mr. and the propellers of the ship. Around
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ackcrman,
who have been visiting in S uthern
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SBC
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BBS
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J. H. O'Rielly
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Co. inc.

Baslatt Drag Houf Bttwtta Dtavtr and Lot Angiltt
H.

r.

FOX, SEC. AND MGR.

SATIRDAY.

Business

has opened op with a rush, and everybody is talking about
the smoothness and richness and purity of our

Egg Drinks,

Lemonade, Grape Tuice Drinks, etc.
Our Elegant Fountain, the finest in the territory, is supplied
with running water, and 'we insist upon absolute cleanliness
of everything connected with our Soda Fountain Service.

TRY OUR ORANGEADE
Our Prescription Department it always in charge
of Registered Pharmacists, and you can rely upon
the greatest possible accuracy and purity in having
your doctor's prescriptions filled here.

B

B

3,
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very pleasing recital was glve.i
by Miss Lillian Klwood at her studlj
In
the Harnett building Tuesday
evening. Many friends attended. The
following program was given:
Vocal Solos
(a) "After
(b) "I Long For You"
A

THE CASH MILLINERY STORE

Miss Anson.

Vocal Solos

Offers

(a "Folks Song" .
(b) "Slumber Scene"
Miss Harsch.
Vocal Nolo "Wno is Sylvia".
."

(a) "Awake Awake"
(b) "The Wind"

Ms

Keep Open Evenings Until Easter
Retrimming only 25c.

No charge made for trimming when our
materials are used.

,

(a) "Water Lillles"

(b) "Last Night"
(c) "By the Sea"
Cartwrlght
M.sscs Blueher,
and De Tullio.
(f

Neher

The Cash Millinery Store

II

Tile Toronto, Ontario, Globe of
November 27, 19"8. In commenting
"The
of
on a recent performance
Burgomaster" has the following to
say:
"The; Burgomaster" does not pre
tend to have any deep laid plans, nor.
as the program confesses, tJ be free
from anachronism, but it does pro
scenes,
vide three hours of pretty
starkllng music and lots of fun cony
bined. The piece was welcomed ty
i crowded house last night, and Its
reception only lorecasieu ine ramii
which will doubtless attend It during
the' week. In the title role It need
only be said that .Mr. Harry Herm
an was all that hw admirers expect- d him to be. As Doodle Van Kull,
L,"0
secretary,
the Burgomaster's
Kendall exhibited a quaint drollery
Miss
which was Irresistible, while
Marion Mack's burlesque of the lady
Theosiphlst evoked roars of laughter.
Marie
The charming voice of Miss
Grand pro was heard to advantage in
the songs which fell to her as Catherine Vanderbeck. while the remain
ing roles were all adequately filled.
The Burgomaster" is exceptionally
staged, and the piece went wnn a
swing from start to finish.
MANY

GREAT

FEATURES

to the nerves, the
The shake-up- s
rag time beat of your heart, the fear
that some one will be hurt, with the
accompanying apprehension that they
may not, all of this and this is the
circus, to
delight of the Sells-Flot- o
be here on April 7 must be given by
the professionals who shake dice for
heir lives with fortune every

circus is high hy
The Sells-Flot- o
giene. It is a lanKee iiiiuuic cucua
for Yankee Doodle kids from "six"
one of the big acts is
to "sixty."
the original Nelson family. What this
wonderful family do looks easy, Sup- ose you try it, and newspapers will
write a story about it with a diagram
showing the place where your body
struck.
acts Is
Another of the. best-evleapers
the leaping contest. Fifty
take part. Charles Wert. Is the
champion and does a double somer-hau- lt
camels and
over elephants,
horses. Marie Meers. Hiding Boon-eys- .
and many other big acts are
many new
riding
in
presented
stunts.
You will see the Ben Hur herd of
Ithoda
Arabian, stallions and the
Itoyal Black Hussar horses perform.
They prove what u perfect world this
would be if all men had as much Intelligence as horses. You will see elephants waltz, teeter, play hide and
seek, and undress and go to bed like
people. You will see dog shows and
mule shows and countless clowns.
The Sells-Flotcircus is a great
good
show, presenting magnificent
old barbarous sport that makes you
happy in feeling that civilization has
not illuminated all the traits your
grand-dad- s
of the Btone age left you
as a message. The J2o,000 Armour
Gray Horses are also coming and they
are a show in themselves.
o

ant

.

M (.uo ti:i sti-.i:sWaco, April 3. The negroes
"f
several counties in Texas have formally asked, the whites to permit
them to elect one negro school trustee to two whites. The elections take
place today but it Is not believed the
v. hites will agree.
w
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CALIFORNIA
Fig

for the Coming Week in

For the conveniece of those who can't come in during the day will

Neher.

Vocal Duet Italian Melody
Miss Harsch and Miss Neher.
Vocal Solo "Jewell Song"
Miss Vloln ltluelier.
He art
Bowed
Vocal Solo "The
Mrs. Weiller
Down"

Ladles Quartet

Some Exceptional Values

TRIMMED HATS

Vann

Miss

Vocal Solos

Dispels

In Our Sundry Department we will open up for the Easter
trade some of the most beautiful Hand Painted China ever
displayed in the city; also an elegant line of Libbey's Cut
Glass. Don't buy until you see this line.

APRIL

the sea was enterwlned white and
lavender tulle while violets were used
In profusion.

er

our Soda Fountain
Ice Cream, Ice Cream Sodas,

CITIZEN.

Syrup Co.

SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one Ji:e only, rejjlar price 50' per bottle.

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

and since taking up his duties at the perimtnts, and the feasibility of
g
treasury has had to keep almost conposts In this section of tise
tinuous open house.
country was clearly demonstrated.
Secretaries of the treasury appear Detailed advice on the work will be
to have a penchant for newspaper given to all who request It of the
men as their secretaries, a number forest aervlec at Washington,
of them having served in that caAs a result of the Interest aroused
pacity In the past few years. Several by this work, there has been formed
In
one locality an association
of them have been promoted to be
of
assistant secretaries of the treasury, 'about twenty-fiv- e
farmers
for the
purpose
of creosoting their fence posts,
and have risen to high positions in the
Through such an organization,
financial world.
the
preservative treatments can be more
cheaply accomplished than by IndiCREOS0TIN6 FENCE
vidual farmers, because of the saving
in the initial cost of the. apparatus
and the cost of the creosote. If the
plan proves feasible, other associaPOSISJN flfflFSOU tions
will doubtless be formed.
creo-sotin-

WANTS

TARIFF

i
;

BILL PASSED

j

'

FIRST
Tells Congressmen to
Take Action on the New
Schedules and Other
Things Can Walt.

Taft

Have Beon Conducted
Metliod or Aiding

s

Find

HOTKIj AUIMVAI.S.

(

Bet

Savoy.

Farmers.

M.

J.

Mexico;

sell, St. Louis.

Washington. 1). C. April 3. "Pass
the tariff bill; then we'll talk about
patronage."
That's what President
Taft Is said to be telling members of
Congress. It's hardly likely he Is put-linthe ultimatum into such blunt
lira sM) logy, but senators and
have no ditllculty understanding what he means.
A senator or representative goes to
the White House eager to know
"what about" a postmaster, or collector of customs or Internal revenue
in his bailiwick. The president's first
inquiry is whether the public business Is suffering by reason of the Incumbent's remaining in oHlre. The
senator or representative almost always has to admit that it Is not. Mr.
Taft then points out that a number of
very vital things are demanding his
attention
and that of Congress;
r.niong them he mentions the tariff,
and suggests that here is an Instance
where business will suffer by delay.
Inquiry is politely made If the senator
or representative doesn't think the filing or this particular office can wait
until some of these more vital things
are off hands.
It is all very gently and skilfully
put. of course, and there is not In the
president's manner the faintest hint
of pressure or coercion, but when the
eaves the
senator or representative
White House lie is Impressed with the
conviction that if he wants to pass
out any pie to his faithful henchmen
it behooves him to place no obstacles
in the way of the tarilT bill. Tile president Is convinced that the greatest
service he can render the country at
this time is to do all in his power to
secure proper and early revision of
the tariff, and in delaying appointments until the tariff is off his hands,
he is playing his strongest possible
card, and he Is playing it like a diplomat and a master politician.
Fred Carpenter, President
Taft's
secretary, promises I i enjoy greater
personal popularity than fell to the
He has a "way"
lot of Mr. I.oeb.
with him that makes friends, some-tnin- g
Mr. I.oeb .sought earnestly to
acquire, but never quite achieved.
During the first year or so as secretary to President Uoosevelt. Loeb
was about the most unpopular man
Later, when people
in Washington.
who regularly have business at the
While H 'use got used to his pe.
culiarlttes of manner and discovered
that he did not mean to be offensive,
he gained considerable in popularity,
hut It cannot be said that he ever acquired an enthusiastic following.
Despite the fact that a popular
presidential secretary is very necessary to a successful administration.
President Uoosevelt pronounced I.oeb
the "'best secretary any man ever
had." This despite the fact that
tSeoge it. Cortelyou, generally accredited as the most successful and accomplished man who ever held the
position, and also served as secretary
Notwithstanding
to Mr. Uoosevelt.
Mr. U 'osevelt's opinion of his secretary, there Is no doubt that Mr. I,ocb
lost the administration a good many
friends. Mr. Carpenter apparently,
has set out with a determination to
avoid the mistakes which I.oeb made.
With all due regard to Mr. Carthe
penter, however. undoubtedly
most popular private secretary ..f the
new ulinlnlstratioii is Uohert o. Hal-leho has been selected to serve
in i t capacity by Secretary r.f the
ury MacVeagh. Mr. Bailey Is
Tr
spaper man of long experience
a
ishlngton. having for a number
in
ars been a political writer on
o'
t
Washington
Star and later a
l
iber of the staff of the Associated
I' sb. He always was unpopular
workers.
!i his fellow newspaper
g

repre-tentatlv-

y.

'

Washington, April 3. An Investigation In the preservative treutment
of fence posts, conducted by the
United States forest service In cooperation with the University of Min.
nesotn, has just been completed.
There are many agricultural sections
of this state where much of the land
is unTenced, and In these localities it
Is difficult to obtain
posts.
good
since the only common trees are wil
low and cottonwoods, and these do
not make durable posts in their nat
ural condition. The need for information on the best methods of preserving fence posts In this region, therefore, Is especially urgent.
Much land now lying Idle Is well
adapted
for pasturage,
were it
fenced. It is evident that the secur
ing of a durable and comparatively
cheap post would give great Impetus
to the work of fencing, and would
result n the more Intensive utiliza
tion of the land. It its hoped that
creosoting of the native woods will
provide such a post.
Considerable data on the best treat
ment for each of a number of different species was obtained by these ex- -

8-
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Cralgo.

Drake and family, Princevllle,
J. W. Montgomery, Memphis.

Sturges.
Smith, Denver; Mrs. E. Fisher, Milwaukee; Sam Seeschmer, Los
Angeles; J. P. Lamer, Los Angeles;
Addler' Felr, Los Angeles; M. Brewster, New York; Ft. K. Cargo, Estan-clB. H. Newies. Las Vegas; H. R.
Bancroft. Clovis; M. H. Watson, Chicago; H. S. Farley, San Pedro.
a;

Alvarado.
New York;
W. L.
Doepke, Mrs. N. F. Doepke. Cincinnati, Ohio; C. W. Stewart. Los Angeles; J. E. Wharton, Alamogordo;
Tom Turner, Louisville, Ky.; H. W.
Duncanson and wife, Chicago; J. B.
Smiley, Chicago; C. A. Hile, Kansas
City; C. J. Roberts. Raton; B. M.
Wetzman, Louisville, Ky.; W. White,
Las Vegas; Sol Pelser, E. L. Peiser,
Alex. Pelser, New York; O, R. Ripley, Wlnslow, Ariz.
R. L.

Frank.

WW

.

U'5

are your sort. Made for nobody

but for

gentle-

men, not clowns. The styles are individual, and saved from eccentricity by good
judgment Regular sizes proportioned to
overcome the variation of developing figures.
Built-ou- t
chests and built in waists. Filled
with
to make'em shapely and
to make the shape stay. You won't strain
the grace out of the garments and you
hand-tailorin-

g

won't strain your pocketbook when you buy them.

M.

Ore.;

A. S.

V ;1

but young men

A. Rus-

Miss Hueda Ingold, Defiance, Ohio;
J. G. Burdine, Shawnee, Okla.;
M.

-

.'('

i

J.

MANDELL

SATURDAY,

APRIL
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COMPANY PLANS
male uni.r

A

FEMALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

ROOMS

CLERKS

REALTY CO.
1383

SMELTER AT

TO RENT

Established

Real Estate, Loans,

HOUSES FOR SALE

STEXOGIIAPIIERS

MESA

RANCHES FOR SALE

BOOKKEEPERS

'

BUSINESS OPPOR-

SALESMEN

TUNITIES

AGENTS

MONEY TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

FIRE INSURANCE
IX)R SALE.
brick residence on South Broadway, 10
foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$3,000.00
Oreat bargain In
room brick residence In the
Highlands, close ln lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$1,900.00 A
frame
house, modern, Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
Lots In nnv (own of Helen,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Cltolce vacant lots in city of
Albuquerque. See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable,
new
house, North Klphth St.
$18.00 Modern,
N.

6MMBM

$1,000.00

It Will be Erected to Take
Care of Ore From Super-stltfo- n
Mountain

LOST AND FOUND

--

Mine.

MALE HELP

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED First
class gentleman
stenographer for out of town portion. Good salary, chance for advancement. Southwestern Business
Association, 201 East Central ave.
MALE
HELP WANTED $90 a
month. $70 expense allowance at
put out merchandise and
tart,
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
111.
Desk 38. Chicago,
WRITE and we will exp;.n how we
pay any man I SI per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
R. D. M artel. Dept. 120. Chicago.
TOUNQ MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May II. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc
2S a week; 160 expense allowance
8 ret month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, 181 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

Residence, 610 Sooth Walter Street.
Phone 10.10. Office,
Barnett
Building. Phone. 6)17.
A. G. SH0RTLE,

M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours 10 to 13 and to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
Bank Block.

Attractive Locations for

DENTISTS

New Residences

DR.

J. E. KRAFT.

Dental Surgery.
Rooms S and S, Barnett Building,
Over 0'Riljrs Drug Store,
Appointments Made by Mafl.

TO BUILD? the question which puzzles
w HERE
most people intending to build a home. The

Phone

744.

local-

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.

You

ity means a great deal to you and your family.

DENTISTS.

want a location that's convenient to your business and

WANTED Al waitress, at once;
good wages. Central Employment
agency, 113 West Central.
Phone
WANTED One neat apprentice girl
and one experienced seamstress at
Ideal Dressmaking parlors, room
33. Barnett building.
WANTED
Seamstress and appren-tlcfor dressmaking
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors. Fifth street and Central
avenue
marVANTED
A lady collector,
few days
ried or single, to collect
monthly for
California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
144, Oakland, Cal.
e

;.

WANTED

If. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUND

J. ALGER, D. D. &

t

u. m. to 12:80 p. m,
Office hours,
1:50 to I p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
Central Ave,
Phone 450

804 W.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney

at Law.

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

safes.

K. W. DOBSON

saiks.

Attorney

WANTED To buy large tract of
cash
SALESMEN
timber. Give full report,
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kitt-red- 6ALESMBN WANTED We
want
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
men capable of earning $50, $71 or
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
Information regarding
f ANTED
signs. If you can get and mean
farm or business for sale; not parbusiness, write Albright Sign Co.,
ticular alwut location; wish, to hear
Muncle. Ind.
from owner only, who will aell direct to buyer; give price, descripcapable salesman to csvet
WANTHD
tion, and state when possession can
Mexico with staple line. High
New
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
commissions, with $100 monthly
Box 2030, Rochester, N. T.
advance. Permanent position to
rigkt man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS
goods
CALKS MAN Specialty, dry
S18 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
and furnishing; men covering speprecific territory, (single states
in each county to handle our big
ferred), 7 ft per cent commission;
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
state present accounts.
Company. Como Block. Chicago.
Handkerchief Co., 171
Agents to sell our line of)
WANTED
Broadway, New York.
cigars with a new patent elgar
lighter. Can also be carried as a WANTED Salesman to carry
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Souvenir Post Cards as side
Milwaukee. Wis.
line. Money making proposition.
$200
Some of our men making
RUdPONSIHLE men to sell Gasomonthly. State references. Gartner
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
Bender, Chicago.
territory, attractive proposition to
acright parties. Catalog free. Acorn WANTED Salesman
having
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surroundWANTED Agents make $1 a day;
ing territory. Must have general
seven fast sellers; big new Illustratknowledge of machinery and belted catalogue and samples free.
ing and be prepared to work on a
Commercial Supply Co., Box $068,
liberal commission basis as a regBoston, Mass.
ular or side line. Post Office Box
AGENTS WANTED Agents positive"
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
ly make $10 to $20 dally selling
the greatest photo art specialty
salesANTED Honest, energetic
Something new
ever produced.
men to sell a general line of high
Mgr.,
and unusual. L. K. Nutter,
grade food products to hotels, res464 Carroll avenue, Chicago.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
ether large consumers. Experience
WANTED Successful Gasolene Light
you the
annecesaary;
we teach
Agents who want perfect goods at
uslnsss; exclusive territory. Our
manufacturers' prices will find It
goods are guaranteed full weight,
profitable to communicate with E.
tull measure and in every way
H. Doud, Acorn Brass Mfg. Co.
meet tke reulrements of all pure
Chicago. 111.
food laws. ExeeptlJnal opportun$10 to
Positively make
AGENTS
ity; writs today for particulars.
$20 daily selling the greatest phoJohn Sexton A company, Whole-sal- s
to art specialty ever produoed;
Orovers. Lake A Franklin sti..
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll ave., Chi
L133MlbN Experienced in any lint
cago, III
to sell general trade In the southMALE OR FEMALE, can
AGENTS,
west. An unexcelled specialty propmake all kinds of money selling
Commissions with tit
osition.
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
weekly advance for expenses. Tbs
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Big money for you. Catalogue
Ohio.
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
SALESMEN wterestea in Post Cam
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
Cabi- aids Una, writs for our new offer,
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo
free sample outfit, highest comnets guard the home from contagmissions. We manufacture comion and disease. Require no attenplete line of albums, stands, cards,
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
views. Continental Art Co., $16 W.
People are buying them by the
Monroe St., Chloa-- o.
thousand. Send at once for sample
an.l terms. Montana Sales Co., Dis I ALES MAN WANTED for 190 wh9
kas had experience in any line, to
tributors. Butte, Mont.
ell general trade In New Mexl?3
Intelligent man ur woWANTED
an unexcelled specialty proposition
man to take territory, and appoint
Comm'salona with fit weekly ad'
canvasser to sell our water filters.
vance for expenses. Our season
Exclusive territory and nice, profitspans January 4th. The Continental
able work for the riht party. SeJewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
neca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
ge

i

FOR SALE

rooms
RENT Four front
FOR
Housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Doran,
624 W. Central in rear.
FOR RENT 33 acres fine land, 26
acres in alfalfa, fenced, all under
CorAlejandro Sandoval,
ditch.
ral lea.
FOR RENT Four, 5, 6 and 8 room
houses, also offices, rooms for
housekeeping. W. II. McMillion,
real estate broker, 211 West Gold.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Hxchange,
West Central.

FOR SALE Cheap. Pool table in
first class condition. Inquire Nuth
an Davis, Care Citizen office.
FOR SALE Cheap. Coffee mill for
grocery, 5 foot high. Practically
new. Inquire. Nathan Davis, care
Citizen office.
modern brick
FOR SALE
for 11.950; a bargain. Porterfleld
Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
FOR SALE Furnishings of
house, including piano, gas range
and new coal range. 225 North
Walter street.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
furnished
FOR SALE Six lots,
house: good water supply. We
want an offer. Porterfleld Co., 216
West Gold.
cot
FOR SALE Two three-rootages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa Fe.
FOR SALE 12 acre ranch in alfal
Co,
fa, large house.
Porterfleld
216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al
buquerque real estate, eight fine
restdencs Iota at Long Beach, cal
tf
AddIv at Cltixen office.
new brick, well
Foil SALE
located; easy terms. Porterfleld
Co., 216 West G 1J.
FOR 8ALE A fine Hardman piano,
goed as new, beautiful tone, i
chance to possess an Instrument o
unexcelled make at Just half what
On exhibit at Whlt- It la worth.
on's Music store, 124 bouth Bet
and street, Albuquerque.

til

Furnished Rooms

Duke-Macmah- on

te

Fl'RNISHED ROOMS at Grand
tral hotel. Central and Second

Cen-

St.

g
FOR KENT Nicely furnished
modern.
rooms! strictly
No. 702 East Central avenue.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call
at rear, 624 West Central avenue.
house-keepin-

Business Opportunities
seeking
a publisher
AUTHORS
with
should communicate
the
Cochrane Publishing company, 377
Tribune building, New York city.
FOR HA LK Well ttabllshed good
paying bufines. Invoices about
Address P. O. Box 220, Albuquerque, New Mex.
J4D0 BUYS RESTAURANT and complete outfit; good location and
prosperous.
Best reason for sale.
Snap for quick buyer. John M.
Moore Realty Co.
M ON ET,d o you need it?
We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues
sold on commission basis. Metropolitan Investment company. 131
La Salle St., Chicago.
18,-00-

MONEY

TO LOAN

TO LOAN Cash for good
notes. Room 16, N. T. Armljo Bid..
1:30 to 3:30 p. m.

MONEY

Nee I. II. Cox, tlie plumber, fur gar.
den Iiom. .All grades and prices, from
$3 to $8. Garden hone repairing. 700
Went Central. Phone 1020.
Any

part or all of the first

the Luna and Strlckler

floor of

building

Is

now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
responsible parties.
iea?ed t
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12..

square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
Apply W. 8.
modern Improvements.
Strlckler.
COO

at Law.

Eighth

IRA U. BOND

Adobe . . house,
rooms, bath, close In.
$16.00 A modern
frame, Highlands, close In.

C.

TH08. K. D. MABDISON
Attorney

at Law

Office, 117 West Gold Ave.

INSURANCE
B. A. 6LETSTER

Pain--

Ho

Fif

i

HAVE $100,00.0t to loan
on Albuquerque real estate, first mortgage only,
one to five years, in soma to
suit, at seven and eight pot
cent, accenting to amount
and class of security.
If yon need money and
have the right kind of security come and see me.

I

Until Cure

BOOK-C-

YOURSELF AT HOME,

URE

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

Montoya

A.

Rooms IS and 14, Cromwell Bit.
Albuquerque
New Mexico

m

S15 West Gold Avenue,

A. E. WALKER

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building Association
117 West Centray Avenue

Hair Dresser aiul Chiropodist.
FAIL TO CURE
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opIT
posite
BEFOtB
ANT CANCZK I THAT
tks Alvarado and next door to
Sturges
FOISONS DEEP C LARDS
Is prepared to glvs
PHcs
ilavs. thsrsugh scalp treatment,
for
Without Kalfe or Psln. st Hall
do hair
Not dollar ned bo oild until cared. ADMiul
dressing,
traat corns, bunions and
UuarsntM. M yor' niporleDce.
Ingrown
I WILL

AUCTIONEER

GIVE

$1000 IFI

cfs,

J. M. Sollle of the Arm of Sollle A
Bretsn, 117 West Gold avenue,
AND DAUGHTER CURED OF S
has obtained an auctioneer's license BOTHER
EAST CANCERS
purpose
for the
of serving the public
Dr. CbunUr cared s Unre csnref
my
boms Id
sapaclty
as well as doing an
In
in that
brut at my
my
Uat b corwd Is.
Two yum
auction business at their own store
mother of Urira runcer lo each
entirely
both
hav
We
on Thursday of cash week, at 1:10
hreaat.
bD
well ever aioee. Mother anl I to
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
pettier know of at leaat fifty of Ills
had broad experience In the auction
Dr.
almost mlraculoua core.
Chamler aaTed oar I!t and we lll
business In his ysunger days. With write to anyone
wantimt Information about bis
bis close attention to business and the wonderful palnleaa treatment.
Mra. Arthur Balacbe, Vallejo, Cal.
polite and easy way In which bs can
0
oriiKics rm:i i vout
address the people, will assure him
FOUND
LOST
success as in other days. The peoVICINITY.
ple of Albuquerque can make
no
Ilenson, Mra. ,S. J., HiUsboro, N. M.,
I.i 1ST Silver plated cornet mouth
Mr.
giving
Sollle their large cancer of breast; well 10 years.
piece
and shank. Please return mistake in
Clayton, Mrs. M. J., .Silver City, N.
to 119 South Arnu and receive re work.
M ., cancer of breast;
well 8 year.
ward.
Coodln, Mr. C. it., 105 Franklin St..
"Had dyspepsia or indigestion for Tucson, Ariz., cancer of lip and
Kweift (iter Niagara.
years. No appetite, and what I did throat; well 11 years. Ileum, Mra, '.
calamity often hap fat distressed me terribly. Hurdock Fttirview, .Sierra Co., N. M., cancer of
This
pens because a careless boatman ig I'.lood Hitters cured me." J. H. "Wa- nose; well 13 yurs. Marble, Mr. N.
Ariz.,
1C, .SpririKvllle,
nores the river' warnings growing lker, Sunbury, Ohio.
Apache
ripples and faster current Nature'
cancer of lip; well 5 years. Nelson,
warnings are kln'i. That dull pain o
Mr. Chas. l., SlierilT. Silver City, N.
The reason we do so much ROCOH M.,
15
years,
cancer of lip; well
nine in the back warns you the kid DRY work U because we
do It right itawlings.
s
r:eyn ner attention if you would
Mrs W. I"., Oloiie, Ariz.,
siul st tlie price you auuot afford to cancer
),re.i.-tcape fatal maladies dropsy, diab'-2
;
years. Row
well
of
'iave It done at home.
or Blight's diae,ise. Take Kleetr
John ('., li!u Ifciul, Ariz., cancer
!''.
I.MITKIAL
LAUNDRY.
fly
see
backache
Bitters at once and
of lip iind Uncial; well 13 yearn.
feelings return. "At
and all your
llt'csk r. and Mrs. Ur. t'luuiilcy .V
raa-h
kidney
a
Never can tell when you'll
Sp"-- t
Caiun-- r
ter long suffering from weak
Co. Mum. Siut'M-fu- l
$1
cut,
wholly
finger
one
luli-lor suffer a
bottle
brulso or scald.
and lame back,
jlvillf .
e.
Ho prepared. Dr. Thomas' Ecleetrlc
cured me," writew J. R. Ulankmhlp
717 S. Main St.. I am
Cul.
of Belk, Tenn. Only 60c at all deal till Instantly relieves the pain
KIMM.Y M:ll TO KOMIXI.M-- WITH
quickly cures the wound.
rs.
lMNCr.ll.
Le

and

'.,

t

b--

Money
to Loan

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUtlP IS CANCER)
FREE

OF-

219 Watt Gold Avenu

Cancer Cured
Without Knife or

IN

NOTARY PUBLIC

at Law.

F Street N. W. Washington, D.

h'Mise,

FICE.

Marks, Claims.

38

New,

$15.00

. .1

West Silver avanue, close la.
$25.00 New. modern brick.
5 rooms, near school.
$20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$55.00 Furnished,
modern,
brick, faclag
park; finest in the city.
Is
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta,
brand new, never occupied, Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
abstractor,
and experienced
and conveyancer in our office,
to furnish
ws are prepared
OF TIcorrect ABSTRACTS
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage, In any
amount above $600.
NEGOTIATED
LOANS
MONET INVESTED HOUSES
TAXES r.VIB
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties
for residents and

Printers and others interested is
the printing traaes will be Interests
to learn that they can secure the InPensions), Land Patents, Copywrtghta, land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Th
Osvesvts, Letter Patents, Trade
Citlsen office.
Attorney

--

6U

$20.00

Don't let the baby suffer from eczema, sores or any Itching of the
skin. Doan's Ointment gives Instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
for children. All druggists sell it.

Office, Croibwell Block.
Albaquaque, New Uexlea.

FOR REN1

Phoenix, Arls., April 3. The town
of Mesa, situated sixteen miles east
of here. Is indulging in the pleasing
role and pleasant anticipations of the
erection of a large smelting plant be
ing established very soon to be fol
lowed by the Inauguration of much
winning activity.
P. O. Carney, superintendent of the
Baness mine, situated on the south
side of Superstltutlon mountain, was
n Mesa this week and had with him
a sack of ore from this property. The
ore Is from a contact vein cut in the
cross-cu- t
tunnel nt a distance of 180
feet from the mouth of the tunnel
and at a depth from the apex of the
vein 223 feet. The ore carries gold,
silver and copper, an( Is of sufficient
value to warrant shipping to the
smelter at Douglas. The samples exhibited by Mr. Carney were not
picked," but show the average ore
n the ledge. Very little hus been
silil MRTdlny this prop?.r. o !he
owner.' vtre anxious tc gt. .he nii.ie
opened up to ascertain what Ihey
really had. The company has and
no stock for sale and Is a le
gitimate
proposition,
mining
and
tne Intention Is thnt whenever there
Is
sulllclent showing to warrant, a
sr.ilier will be ereotej and tiie property worked for the month that it
Development
will
produce.
work
has been going on for some time
past. A prospect
tunnel was first
run along the vein from the west un
til It was found that sufficient values
were shown to warrant more extensive development.
Then a cross-ctunnel was started from the south,
and it In In this tunnel that the really
good ores are found. The tunnel has
been in ore for quite a distance, of a
ore,
lower grade, not a shipping
but ore that will pay a big profit with
reduction facilities.
Mr. Bowers, who with Mr. Carney,
own the mine, is expected from his
home in Denver to look over the
proposition. It Is quite likely that
upon his arrival plans will be per
fected for working the mine on a
larger scale.
As outlined at present, this will In
clude the erection of a smelting plant
and the driving of a working tunnel
lower down the mountain, which will
give several hundred feet of stoping
ground.
There Is a fine automobile
rnnd
irum wt'BU iu me cump auu uiu uc
velopment of the property will mean
a great aeai to Mesa, mis city ana
ut

Room IS.

to schools.
You want the most healthful location. You want the
if
best neighbors. It is very easy to get any location, but
you want the one you desire most, read Citizen Want Ads
and you will find it.
Thousands dispose of their properties through Citizen
Want Ads.
Besides getting the best location you also get a bargain.
You can buy a house and lot cheaply, too. Don't buy
property of any kind until you read Citizen Want Ads. i To
do so means money and trouble saved.

788.

Hahn's Coal yard.

L. BURTON, M. D.

rhyslclan and Surgeon.

FEMALE HELP

WANTED
Two second hand
I. Dye, city.
vTANTHD Second
hand

CARDS

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

r.l MOORE

JOHN

HOUSES FOR RENT

.

t

N

An-el-

treatmant

nails.

and

Bhs gives massage
manicuring.
Mrs.

Bambini's own nrsnaratinn
plexlon eream builds up the skin and
improves tns complexion, and la
guaranteed not to bs Injurious. Bhs
aiso prepares nalr tnto and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling sut, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
kalr. For any blemish of tks facs.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

It

ing

Is not what you pay for advertis-

but

what

advertising
PATS
It valuable. Our
rates are lowest for equal service.
YOU,

that makes

KILLthe COUCH

and

CURE the LUNGS

Or. King's
Discovery
PHICE
FOR Oouchs
Wolds nils
WITH

lhi

--

MOkll THROAT

GUARANTEED

jo.

uunkx

4c 11. CO.
liittla ftmm

UNO LUMG TROUBLES.

8ATISKACX0KV

ilU'DNSl.X).

r.ic.E eigtit.

AIBTTQUEIIQUK CITIZEN.

SATITHMAY,

AIMUIi
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It Makes a Great Deal of Difference

Dainty Shoes
For Easter
When you go to church or for a walk on
Easter morning, do not overlook the important
pair of shoes will serve
fact that an
to
finishing
a complete outnt.
touch
as the
And we are ready with all the newest
models in Men's, Women's and Children's Footwear at prices that will agreeably surprise you.
up-to-da- te

Easter Shoes and Oxfords for Men
Easter Shoes and Oxfords for Women..
Easier Shoes and Oxfords for Children.,

.

AC0US

d

PITTING VP A SIGN'
Tlint we have the best soda water
In town dues' not MAKR It the Wt
unless wp live up to the sign. Thnt
we actually do Is attested to by the
crowds that line up before our fountain for the hot and cold soda that
Is so refreshing.
Quite a luncheon
Is the hot broth or
bonllllons that
we serve
with the accompanying
crackers.
Huslness men In a hurry
TY CO.
Swonil Door Xortli of P.

Here we demon-

strate two correct
fashionable

and
styles

to

match

to

leathers

suit your taste.

Eater Gown

complete unless the foot Is properly short.
We have therefore, provided for this grand occasion with stylish and
serviceable footwear. Our shoes have a distinct tone and Individuality of style that will meet with your hearty approval, both as to
the loks and wearing qualities. When you buy a diamond you buy
It of a reliable firm, don't you? Exactly so. Because you know then
you get a diamond and no imitation. Why then not apply this vule
to your shoes, and get what you pay for? Our shoes are strictly reliable and guaranteed to give highest satisfaction. We solicit your
patronage,
, k mtmSXBMSSSSat
No

Strong Brothers
.try-

Is

himm-Ih-

Insure

Mrs. R. B. Patten

f'--

Ii

Lady Assistant

-

started at that place shortly after 6
o'clock this morning. The Are department was called out and the

liames were extinguished before much
damage was done.
a
Tho Modern Brotherhood or
is making extensive preparations for n big Easter ball to be given
at the armory on Monday night April
the 12th. The finest musical talent
In the city has been engaged for the
occasion ami nothing kt being left
undone to make the affair the finest
social event of the season.
Relatives of Felipe Hubbell. who
was recently taken to the Mayo sanitarium in Rochester, Minn., for an
operation, received a telegram "from
Dr. Jno.
who accompanied
saying that
Mr. Hubbell to
the operation, which was performed
last Wednesday afternoon, was suc-cfand chanccB for Mr, Hubbell'
recovery are most encouraging.
Hight liev. John H. Pitavai, archbishop of Santa Fe; liev. John O.
Splinters of Bernalillo; Itev. Father
Camillas, i S. F. of Jemez; Uev. A.
Docher of Isleta; Uev. J. A. Picard
of Heli n; Uev, Cporgv J. Julliard of
Oallup. all of whom took part In the
ceremonies of the patron saint of
I'erualillo parish, are visiting in the
city today en route to their respective homes,
Albuquerque friends received ward
by wile laul evening of tho death in
I.os Angeles of Mrs. Cora K. Sweet-lana former resident. Mrs. Sweet-land- 's
death occurred April 1, und
was the result of a sickness which
began In this city about u year ago.
Am-fric-

I'e-arc-

,

ul

.

d,

:

i

Jeweler

3

Paragon Trousers

Stetson Hats

-.iv

3

-

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

ooooooocoxoca

Try for some of
your pies

rt

113
West Central Ave.
The JlO.nno libel suft of Marcus
Wanted Good
husky workers.
Kelly against Mrs. H. M. Ilennett
resulted hist evening in a verdict for Steady Job. Good wages. White men
the plaintiff for $r.n. The attorneys only.
for the defendant immediately gave
liotlce of uu appeal.
Today was taken up with the case
"f the territory against Fidel Garcia,
charged with assault with Intent to
kill and assault with intent to murder. The jury returned a verdict of
guilty of assault with Intent to kill.
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
Howard Richmond,
indicted for
COAXi
burglary and larceny, pleaded guilty
Alii LENGTHS CEDAR AJTD
Ibis afternoon to larceny
and was
PINIOV WOOD.
sentenced to one year in the peniMILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
tentiary. Sentence
was
suspended,
LUMP, $5.56.
however, upon the payment of the
NUT, $4.35.
costs amounting to about $50. Richmond a year ago last February stole
We'll
Pleasa or Butt
from a safe In the o. H. Dukin
pool room where he was employe..
We will meet any competition
He wan arrested in Illiuoi.x.
At the close of the Garcia
case
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Judge Abbott took up the setting of
cases on the criminal docket. The
Phone 251.
indications are that tin. Dnivihue
Office, Corner Granite and First
case will be called for trial at this
lerm of court.

20c, 2 for 35c

ior

i'.Tiii:u si'.Aitt iir.s

r.ov.

April 3. Lyman
Delavan, Wis,
Moon, father of Harold .Monti, who
was found dead at Flint. M'eh.. is
here following a false elue to the
whereabouts of the boy he thought
kidnaped.
The father came in re
sponse to a decoy letter stating that
tin- boy would be foun
following the
deposit of $.",00 In a designated spot.
The crazed parent brought a Chicago
detective with him but failed to
capture any one. The news of tho
boy's death deeply affected Mr. Moon
and he will start fur home at once.
-

1

:

Hbuqaerqae.

J

B. H.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

The Home Restaurant

SALE! SALE!

207 West Gold Avenue

Is the Best Place in Town to Kat

OP WAXTABLE STOIXG GOODS.

TRY US

Men's Suit

fit

$10, $12. 50 and
$2.25 to S.7
KO tn 11 (is
cood shoes. .
good shoes
$1.10 to SS.tO
nats
1.00 to $3.50
hats
25c to $1.11
work Dants
si.no
dresa pants
$2.00 to $4.00
Knee Pants. 40o value
250

BoyB' Suits

MINNEAPOLIS

Men's

Rooming House

aien s

Boys'

Boys'

April
i

Why not live in

Richelieu

Come-Lad-

le

Finest Steaks
and Chops

J
Free

116

West Gold
Phone 235

Ave.

Sunshine at

The

Products

Oraige

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry!

er

ELKS' BALLROOM

icoaa

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

Orchestra

OCO. B. WILLIAMS 1169

Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone 780.

-

205 South First Street

I Richelieu Grocery
and Market

1

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
F. HOFFMAN 1454 T. W. SCHMALMACK 1442

117

SKINNER'S

All

Cavanaugh-Fuhrm- e

TheVetWILLIAMS DRUG Co.

Fish

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

In Case of Emergency
C. O.

Salt

South Second St., corner Iron. Men's
new iron beds. Reoma for Men's
A Highland minister who was rathhousekeeping.
Single room,
tl.tl oys'
r week. N Invalids rscclTea.
er a pompous gentleman came to the
Good, stout school pants
I0o
shepherd's house to baptize a child.
Kftc tn u.si
Men's odd vests
"Are you prepared?" he asked the
Men's odd Coats
$1.50 to $2.51
fond parent.
Ana hundreds of other bargains.
"Oy ay, munuister; I have got a
grand ham for tea."
prepared,"
"I mean spiritually
CASH BUYERS' UNlOh
thundered the cleric.
"Af course I am; oh. yes. got twaj
122 Ntnb
bottles o' first class whisky from the
VM. DOLDK. Prop.
inn." replied the impcrturnhle Celt.
.11.1,1

i

P Citizen office.

VHITE WAGONS

Another Shipment

REMEMBER

I

Printers and others interested
the printing traaea will be interested
S to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer. at Tnt

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

20c

BLACKBERRIES, 20c

Coal Coke Wood

C

I

BLUEBERRIES,

I.

'

APPLES

MONARCH

at Joe Rithirds' Cigar Store

il ll.TY.

Tlt-Hlt- s.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

X

eh

$18.00 to $30.00

1

JL-vL-

ocK:fKK4ro(jcooo

11

fit.

FVPDITT
I

l.KlS

IIMOM

M-ii- ii

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading

IM(

&S4

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

or

but they both

9MsELflsS3BBIisB3SXftDiHBlB

nt

WHEN YOU IJUY CUT GLASS ASK tX)R

My,

FRESH FRUIT
is about gone

AUCTION

J.JJ

I May be springy and balmy; if so a
Sm.irr Snrmcy Suit. Tf rnnl
ar.d wintry same plus a smart Stein-Bloc- h
Overcoat.

Central Avenue Cloth is r

LOOK!
5,000

(I.M'OKIMIi VTlil))

tfMn-BIn-

Tho

2

ilays.
Cruees. where it is his intention
Horn, April 2, to Vvr.
and Mrs. of opening an office. Ir. Fred vt-ti- tt
Itm
Charles
hl of South Second stri et,
will continue in the business. Dr.
a boy
Copp. who is the president of tile
Mottling works, still retains ;cotgc and Archie S iitlanrt. soiif OOOCXJOOCJOO(XXXXXXJCCOOOOOOC
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Gibson of
known In Albuquerque,
his interest in that concern and in both well
Angeles, Oil., are visitinsr in
the
addition to practicing dentistry in Las vere with their mother dining her
ity for a short time.
lust hours. The boily will be Interred
Lovelace of Kunnysidc, X. M., Cruees will travel for the firm.
;tt I.i'tt Angeles tomorrow.
Don Nantana narcla, and wife, n
WANTED, AT ONCK
spending a few days in the city vis- Hon. C. J. KobertH. attorney of
prominent and wealthy farmer and
Itlng friends.
Raton,
is
in
on
the city
business. Mr.
stock raiser of
Colorado, is
Governor U liradford Prince,
t expected tonight southern
worth of second hand furniin this city to visit Koberts was one of the most promianta Ke, was in the citv today on relatives and
ture, stoves, carpet, harness,
frienilf. Mr. C.arclu has nent members of the recent legislalegal business.
ture,
a very sick girl in the city now. He
etc We pay highest cash
and It Is due to his activity,
Don't forget the big shoe 'sale now lives near Pagona Springs, Colo.
prices; and buy, sell and exearnest, conscientious work that a
going on at William Chaplin's,
121
change.
of
number
measures
were
excellent
William Matlock, of the Alvurado
wcbt
central avenue. Florsh-iMottling works, lias purchased the enacted Into laws.
shoes for men at cost.
CROWN FURNITURE
stock formerly owned by J. C. OttThe condition of Mrs. Xeill B. man.
TilH HIGHLAND K1LS
comwho
family
with
his
was
AND
CO.
ieid, who Is 111 at her home on Veif
WHJj GIVE A 11AIX.
Tijeras avenue, is reported as slight- - pelled to get to Tampa, Fla., on
606.
114
Phone
Gold
W.
Royal
Highlanders'
The
Entertainof the health of Mrs. Ottman.
improved this morning.
I hey will
ment committee announces a grand
make
city
home
that
their
xyocxyxxiocxxxxxxyocxxxxxxDr. W. A. North- - was a visitor in It. the future.
ball to be given at the armory on
the city today, the Kuest of n. A.
A defective tine in the home of W. Monday evening, April 19, and they
Porterfleld of the Porterlield
ileal C. Note ley, 4 12 Kast Grand avenue, assure all lovers of dancing a royal Colburn's
Employment Oitice
Kstate company.
rr. North is en w as the cuusc for a small blaze which good time. Tickets. 75c. Ladies free.

E. L. Washburn Company

April

This store is the ho re of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Copvri)tht fqng bf
Hart SchafTner 6c Mars

V.
Nw

SICONO STRUT

In the Occidental Life.
William Wliit.' was a business visitor here yestcrilny from I.as Vegas.
C
J. Huberts arrlvtd last night
from Katun mid will remain here a

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315
ftl ILlAJUll

N

tW-t-

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Wl

W
mJ

I

--

DATTFDSftrM

Suits $22 to $35

Evening Cltiwn, coll up the
l'owtal Tcloprapli Co., Ul.pliono
Xu. 86, and your miht will be
ilelivoriNl by
nirsscngrr.

route to the coast.
"Zomoro," the great trotter, which
proved a sensation in California thi.i
winter, passed through the city this
morning in a Palace horse car, en
route to Chicago.
For Salet A 3 horse power Marsh
Metz Motor motorcycle in first class
order.
Tandem
attachment; $70;
cost $220. Albuquerque Cycle und
Arms Co.
There will be a reguhir meeting of
the Fraternal Brotherhood
Monday.
April 5th, at Kilts' lodge rooms. All
Stoves, Ranges, House Famishing Goods,
members are earnestly requested to
be present, by order of president.
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
Frances Dye, secretary.
and Fittings.
We have etirred the town with our
big Khoe aale. Reductions in all
styles of shoes for men and women.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
The Keen Cutters, an aggregation
of ball players from the Highlands,
beat a team from the high school this
morning to tin- tune of 17 to 12. The
batterlrw were as follows: Keen Cut
ters Alexander and Cooper; High
school. Scth and Spencer.
The residence of J. C. Ottman. at
608 North Fourth street, who with
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE hi family recently left for Tampa,
Fla., where they will make their fuI
Wttt Silver Mweaue
ture home, has been purchased by
Dr. Tt. Frt;d Pettit. who is already
TELKFHONF T
Albuquerque, AT. if.
making that place his home.
A change was recently made In the
dental firm of Copp and Pettit, who
for the past year have engaged in
E. L. WASHBURN', Pres.
C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. A Treas.
dentistry in the X. T. Armljo build
ing.
By the change. Dr. Copp has
withdrawn hi one half interest and
will In the future make his home in

LADIES SHOES OR OXFORDS $1.50 to $6.00

:

-

The

e

Marx

clothes; and they're always
the liaest tailoring
in the world, the most perfect style; we'll fit you right
both your person and purse

lr.

your Easter gown,

in

rect-tv-

'

&

all-wool- ;

PARAGRAPHS
to

Hart Schaffner

PHONE 72.

O.'

PERSONAL

9

Exclusive Agent for Hanan, selby and Dorothy Dodd Shoes.

Malay's

KCHTTTT C

.$2.00 to $5.00
.$1.65 to $5.00
.$1.00 to $2.75

o e mi w a 1 dl

HlGHCRADI!

find It O. K.

fcliould you fall

IR.

to you where you buy your
clothes; because, unless
you're a good judge, you
don't really know what
you are getting; there's always a lot of cotton-mixestuff on the market. That's
one of the strongest reasons for coming here; you'll
get here

118

1

West Silver Avenue.

A few more nice people can

be accommodated.

Z

t
I J. A. Wood, Prop. :
Finest Rooms

t

in the City,

Telephone 569

